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GENERAL INFORMATION

DISTANCES TO UUSIKAUPUNKI 
from Helsinki 233 km  
from Turku 70/80 km 
from Naantali 68 km 
from Rauma 50 km 
from Pori 100 km 
from Tampere 170 km 
from Kustavi 50 km 
from Laitila 18 km 
from Pyhäranta 22 km 
from Taivassalo 33 km

King Gustavus Adolphus II founded 
Uusikaupunki on the 19th of April 1617

Population c. 15 500 
Area  1932 km²  

- Land area 502 km²  

- Water area 1430 km²  

Coastline c. 1500 km

UKILIFE - ONLINE MAGAZINE 
Learn about living, working, and studying in 
Uusikaupunki through the new lifestyle magazine: 
ukilife.fi/en 

SEE THE 
ALPHABETICAL 
INDEX ON PAGE

70

VISIT UUSIKAUPUNKI 
Rauhankatu 10, p.o. Box 37, 
FIN-23501 UUSIKAUPUNKI 
Tel. +358 50 420 5333, +358 50 420 5425 
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi 
visituusikaupunki.fi

    @ visituusikaupunki

OPEN  
Mon–Fri from 9 am to 3 pm

IN SUMMER 
Mon–Fri from 9 am to 4.30 pm, 
Sat from 9 am to 3 pm. Check opening 
hours: visituusikaupunki.fi/en

• Tourist Information  
• Brochures, maps  
• Crusell Music Festival tickets  
• Guide services  
• Program packages for groups 
• Summer theatre 
• Myllymuori’s adventure trips 
• Archipelago cruises 
• Internet for customers  
• Bike hire during the summer 
  (also e-bikes)  
• Uusikaupunki-themed postcards 
  and books

Uusikaupunki travel services 
are available through the Doerz 
website. Find your favourite travel 
experiences at: 

doerz.com/visituusikaupunki

Service point Passari and the Crusell 
Music Festival’s office (during the 
summer) are located in the same building 
as the Tourist Information Office.   
 
You are welcome to drop by!
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ENJOY A RELA XING BREAK IN A NEW TOWN 

Choose Uusikaupunki
The beautiful seaside town of Uusikaupunki 
has a southern European feel to it. Experience 
centuries of history and the wonders of 
the archipelago in a safe setting.

ENJOY THE SMALL-TOWN ATMOSPHERE
The beautiful Kaupunginlahti bayside with its 
piers, lighting and restaurants calls visitors 
to the seaside. Get to know the history of the 
town in the outdoors museum with stories of 
the town’s seafaring days along the bayside. 

Uusikaupunki is filled with unique shops and great 
restaurants and cafés serving local delicacies. Join 
a guided walking tour around the old wooden 
house district of the town centre. This year marks 
the 300th anniversary of the signing of the Treaty 
of Nystad. To commemorate this historic event, the 
City of Uusikaupunki offers townspeople and visitors 
alike peace-themed guided walking tours. You can 
also delve into the town’s histo-ry by downloading 
the Uki AR mobile app and enjoying a trip down 
memory lane with a 19th century maid. For fans 
of the local Petäjämäki detective novels, there are 
also some “murder walks” available in Finnish, 
hosted by the author Rake Tähtinen himself.

The evening market events at the Pakkahuone guest 
harbour are a must see for any visitor, and the popular 
Tul Toril themed market events bring the market 
square to life on summer Saturdays. This August, the 
mar-ket events will commemorate the Treaty of Nystad 
with a peace theme. Myllymuori is running low on 
water, and on this year’s children’s adventure trips, the 
children will be helping her find a well. In late July, the 
Myllymäki hillside will come alive with a soundscape 
exhibition of dialect proverbs narrated by locals.

The Crusell Music Festival celebrates its 40th 
anniversary with an amazing range of concerts on 

24–31 July. The festival will also host the Crusell 
International Clarinet Competition. The Old Houses 
of Uusikaupunki event opens the doors of beautiful 
homes and gardens to the public on 4–5 September.  
 
EXPERIENCE THE MANY SIGHTS 
OF UUSIKAUPUNKI 
 
The joyfully colourful Art House Pilvilinna is 
celebrating its 10th anniversary this year. The 
courtyard of the beautifully painted house includes 
a cottage, an art trail, and a rose garden. 

Wahlberg’s museum house provides a glimpse into 
the life of a merchant family during the golden age 
of the town’s seafaring history. The museum’s Place 
of Peace exhibition presents a local perspective on 
the events of the Treaty of Nystad which took place 
in Uusikaupunki in the early 18th century. The Naval 
Pilot museum exhibits items of maritime history and 
the life of naval pilots, and the Sailor’s Home museum 
shows what everyday life was like for a sailor’s family.

The Automobile Museum has three exhibition halls 
full of wonders for car fans of all ages. In addition to 
the cars and other types of vehicles, you can take a 
look at the “miniworld” exhibition put together by the 
Raunis-tulan nukkekotikerho dollhouse club. The title 
of the most peculiar museum in town goes to the 
Bonk Museum, which exhibits a range of out-of-
this-world inventions and defunctioned machines. 
In the children’s Innovatorium workshop, younger 
visitors can design their own Bonk devices.

On the next page, you can find the TOP 3 lists of the 
best things about Uusikaupunki written by someone 
who has moved here as well as someone who has 
moved back to Uusikaupunki after living elsewhere 
for a while.
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Kari Takko, who is known for his prodigious career in 
ice hockey, currently lives in his summer cottage in 
Pyhämaa. He and his wife Kirsi bought the cottage 
already in 1989, and they have spent a lot of their 
holidays there. This year, the couple moved there 
permanently, thus returning to the town where 
Kari was born. The Takko family moved to Pori 
when Kari was still a child, but Uusikaupunki has 
always had a place in his heart. “Growing up, I spent 
nearly every summer and Christmas here with my 
grandparents, either at their cottage in Pirkholma 
or their home on Pohjoistullinkatu”, Kari explains. 

During his career, Kari played in Sweden, USA, and 
Canada. Since 2000, he has worked as the Director 
of European Scouting for NHL team Dallas Stars as 
well as the player coordinator for his home team 
Porin Ässät. Kari says that he mostly enjoys spending 
time in Uusikaupunki and at his cottage. “I don’t 
think the locals real-ise what a truly wonderful 
place Uusikaupunki is”, he says. He thinks people 
should be prouder of where they come from.

The Kaupunginlahti bayside is a wonderful 
area. It’s beautiful and peaceful, and there’s 
some delicious food on offer, too. The 

renovated bayside boulevard fits in nicely with the old 
storehouses. I’m glad that such historic buildings have 
been maintained in Uusikaupunki.  

A trip to the Isokari lighthouse island was a 
memorable experience for me. Even just the 
voyage to get there is a great experience, 

not to mention the guided tour of the island 
and getting to climb to the top of the third 
oldest lighthouse in Finland. Amazing views!  

If you enjoy nature, I recommend visiting 
the Pamprinniemi seaside nature trail in 
Pyhämaa. I especially enjoy the sound 

of the wind and the waves splashing against 
the rocks at the tip of the peninsula. 

WEEKEND VISITOR TURNED 
HAPPY PERMANENT RESIDENT

SUCCESSFUL ICE HOCKEY PLAYER 
ENJOYS LIFE IN PYHÄMAA

Mikko Rantanen first got to know Uusikaupunki 
during weekend trips and liked it so much 
that he decided to move here.
“I fell in love with the view of the sea and the lively 
atmosphere. Walking around the beautiful wooden 
house district and dining in the bayside restaurants 
were truly memorable experiences.Returning to 
my home in Turku always felt like I was leaving 
home instead.”

Mikko has worked in theatres all his life. He believes 
performance art to be a great tool for experiencing 
the world in new ways. Uusikaupunki offers many 
fruitful opportunities for cultural projects.

“Although I’m still finding my footing in this new 
home, other locals who work in cultural projects 
have shown refreshing positivity towards me. 
I’m slowly getting to know everyone, and I’m 
approaching the new opportunities with an open 
mind. I want to visit all the theatres and museums 
in the area, so there’s still a lot to see”, Mikko says.

Kirkkokadun Amanda ja Olga was always 
a welcoming place to stay during my visits 
here. The beautiful wooden house gave me 

a comfortable setting to work on my ideas for 
the theatre and to have the occasional nap.  

I’ve had many a delicious meal on the 
terrace of Restaurant Captain’s Makasiini. 
The service is great and the food is 

excellent. I plan to take my friends there, too.

I went to the Kuvala cinema to see a film about 
the life of Tove Jansson. The intimate nature of 
the film was a perfect fit for the historic building 

of the cinema. It’s great to know such places still exist.
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This year marks the 300th 
anniversary of the Treaty of 
Nystad. One of the most 
significant peace treaties in 
the history of Europe was 
signed at the Uusikaupunki 
marketplace on 30 August 1721.

The peace negotiations, which began 
in May 1721, were held between 
Sweden, under whose rule Finland 
was at the time, and Russia, who had 
caused devastation in the area during 
what was called the Greater Wrath. 
As the town had been devastated 
by the war, there was no suitable 
space for the negotiations. The 
main building of an estate in the 
nearby Lokalahti was moved to the 
Uusikaupunki marketplace to serve as 
the location for the peace conference. 

When, at the end of lengthy 
negotiations, the peace treaty was 
finally signed at the end of August, 
it ended the 20-year-long Great 
Northern War and the Greater Wrath. 
The peace treaty led to significant 
changes in power in Northern Europe, 
and the Swedish Empire diminished 
considerably. The peace treaty 
signed in Uusikaupunki 300 years 
ago still has significance today.

Anniversary celebrations 
will take place throughout the 
year, but August is especially 
designated as the Month of Peace. 
During the last weekend of August, 
you can follow a re-enactment 
of the peace negotiations as 
the Caroleans visit the town.

The main events of the 
anniversary celebrations

From spring to autumn: Place of 
Peace exhibition at the museum
What was Uusikaupunki like in the 
early 18th century when the peace 
negotiations were held? Who lived 
here and what did the town look 
like? How did the Russian occupation 
affect the town and its inhabitants? 
An exhibition on the Treaty of Nystad 
and its impact fromthe perspective of 
the townspeople and the launch 
of the new Museum without Walls 
mobile guide.

11 August 2021 
Church opera Ende und Beginn
The premiere of the church opera 
by composer Olli Kortekangas in 
the New Church. The premiere 
is also the opening event of the 
third Peace Symposium held in 
honour of the 300th anniversary 
of the Treaty of Nystad. 

11–14 August 2021 
Peace Symposium
The Peace Symposium in 
Uusikaupunki is held in connection 
with the European Network of Places 
of Peace. The multidisciplinary event 
brings together people from the 
fields of demography, history, futures 
research, peace and conflict studies, 
cultural history, and linguistics, 
among others. The symposium 
is free of charge and open to the 
public. President Tarja Halonen acts 

TREATY OF NYSTAD 300TH ANNIVERSARY

Uusikaupunki celebrates 
the anniversary of peace

 The Caroleans in Uusikaupunki

as the guardian of the symposium.

28–29 August 2021 
The Caroleans in Uusikaupunki
Local historical societies re-enact 
the events of the Treaty of Nystad to 
commemorate the 300th anniversary 
of the peace treaty. Come and spot the 
Caroleans and mademoiselles around 
town on the last weekend of August.

28 August 2021 
Venetian Night and boat race

30 August 2021 
300th anniversary celebrations and 
the declaration of school peace
The celebrations of the 300th 
anniversary of the signing 
of the Treaty of Nystad.

Tul toril -themed market events
Popular Tul toril -themed market 
events cheer up the Uusikaupunki 
town centre on summer Saturdays. The 
theme of the August markets is peace. 

3 July 10 am - 2 pm Vacation Market
10 July 10 am - 2 pm 
Children´s Market
17 July 10 am - 2 pm Skills Market
24 July 10 am - 2 pm Music Market
31 July 10 am - 2 pm Culture Market
7–28 August: Month of Peace themed 
market events from 10 am 
Treaty of Nystad 300th anniversary 
themed events at the market 
square on Saturdays.
4 Sep 10 am - 2 pm  Mission Market

Further information on the 
anniversary celebrations and 
the events can be found at
uki.fi/rauha300 
uki.fi/en/event-calendar
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The Road to the Treaty of 
Nystad guided tours

A little walking tour to where big 
things took place. The market 
square and the Peace Memorial 
are well known places, but where 
did the negotiators live? Where did 
they have their offices? And what 
was really discussed in the peace 
negotiations? During these tours 
organised by the official tourist 
guides of Uusikaupunki, you learn 
about the Treaty of Nystad as 
well as the events that took place 
here and elsewhere in Finland 
during the Great Northern War.

In honour of the 300th 
anniversary of the Treaty of 

Nystad, the City of Uusikaupunki 
offers peace-themed guided 
walking tours for locals and 
visitors alike. The hour-long tour 
starts at Pakkahuone and ends 
in Rauhanpuisto. You must sign 
up in advance, at least one day 
before the tour. Tours in English 
are also available with advance 
booking. Links for signing up 
will be available closer to the 
tour dates at uki.fi/rauha300.
 
The Road to the Treaty of 
Nystad guided tours
 
In July
Wed 7 July from 2 pm to 3 pm
Wed 14 July from 2 pm to 3 pm

Wed 28 July from 2 pm to 3 pm

In August
During the Peace Symposium event
Wed 11 August from 3 pm to 4 pm 
Thu 12 August from 10 am to 11 am 
Sat 14 August from 1 pm to 2 pm 

On the 300th anniversary 
of the Treaty of Nystad
Mon 30 August from 5 pm to 6 pm

On the International Day of Peace
Tue 21 September from 
5 pm to 6 pm

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR VISIT WITH A GUIDED TOUR

Get to know Uusikaupunki 
on themed guided tours

Other guided tours

“Stories by the Bay” 
guided walking tour
Wed, June 30 at 6 pm.  Departs 
from the Sorvakko side of the 
bay, in front of Hotel Aittaranta, 
Aittaranta 2. The “Stories by the 
Bay” guided tour delves into 
the history of notable men in 
Uusikaupunki. You will learn 
about the town, its past and its 
present. Along the way, you will 
also hear stories about sailing 
ships. Price: 10 €/person. 
Tickets: www.doerz.com/
visituusikaupunki

Guided walking tour with 

costumed character guide 
Sanni Winter
On Wednesday, July 21 at 2 
pm there will be a costumed 
character guide. Experience the 
town as it was be-tween 1859 
and 1936 as told by influential 
townswoman Sanni Winter. 
Sanni Winter is played by tour 
guide Riitta Kilkku. Departure 
from the Pakkahuone Guest 
harbour. Price: 10 €/person. 
Tickets: www.doerz.com/
visituusikaupunki

Guided walking tour in English
la 24.7. klo 11–12.30.Sat, July 24 
at 11 am. The guided walking 
tour gives visitors a journey 

through time and information on 
Uusikaupunki. Price: 10 €/person. 
Tickets: www.doerz.com/
visituusikaupunki

Guided tours are organised 
at other times by agreement. 
Further information from the 

Tourist Information Office, 
tel. +358 50 420 5333 or 

matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi
Guide fees: 

Weekdays 60 €/first hour, 
subsequent hours 30 €/hour.

Sundays 70 €/first hour, 
subsequent hours 35 €/hour. 
Organisation fee 25 €/group.

GUIDE
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In 19th century Uusikaupunki, 
ship-owners had the grandest 
houses in town. Sailing ships 
carried merchandise from all over 
the world and, in addition to the 
wealth, brought with them plenty 
of new ideas and fashions. At 
Wahlberg’s house, which is part 
of the Uusikaupunki Museum, you 
can see both sides. The museum 
showcases the golden age of the 
town’s seafaring history and the 
life of a middle-class family.

Wahlberg’s house was built 
more than 150 years ago by the 
founder of a local tobacco factory, 
Fredrik Wahlberg. The house still 
has its original decorative tile 
stoves, skilfully made frescoes, 
and hand-painted wallpapers 
in the parlour. The big hall also 
has a chandelier brought from 
Italy.  In the downstairs rooms, 
you can almost smell the smoke 
from pipe tobacco and hear the 
rustle of the ladies’ silk dresses. 

Upstairs, the museum houses a 
collection celebrating the maritime 
tradition of the town. Seaman’s 
chests, souvenirs, paintings, and 
navigational instruments all have 
their stories to tell of the golden 
age of seafaring and shipbuilding. 
The upstairs exhibition also 

showcases the more recent history 
of shipbuilding, shipyards, and the 
local automobile industry. You can 
even spot the shoes of the local 
basketball player, Gerald Lee Jr.

The downstairs exhibition 
space hosts a series of temporary 
exhibitions. This year’s main 
exhibition showcases Uusikaupunki 
as a place of peace. August marks 
the 300th anniversary of the signing 
of the Treaty of Nystad, which 
ended 
the Great Northern War. 
The exhibition is on show from 
May to October, and it presents the 
events of the signing of the 
Treaty of Nystad as well as life 
in Uusikaupunki in early 
18th century.

At the end of November, 
Wahlberg’s museum house 
gets ready for Christmas with 
its traditional decorations. 

Children are also taken into 
account at Wahlberg’s house. 
They can play detectives in the 
museum and do different tasks 
related to the exhibition. The 
outbuilding contains a cobbler’s 
workshop as well as a play area 
for children. The Wahlberg’s house 
museum shop has some of the 
best souvenirs and gifts in town.

EXPERIENCE THE GOLDEN AGE OF SEAFARING, THE LUXURY OF A 
MERCHANT’S HOUSE, AND THE EVENTS OF THE TREATY OF NYSTAD  

Wahlberg's house
WAHLBERGIN TALO 

The Uusikaupunki museum

Ylinenkatu 11 
tel. +358 44 351 5447 

(museum office) 
museo@uusikaupunki.fi

Opening hours: 
Jun 14–Aug 29: Mon–Fri 10am–5pm, 

Sat–Sun 12–3pm (closed June 25–
26). At other times Tue–Fri 12–3pm 

or at other times by agreement. 
Groups by appointment. 

Guided tours in summer on 
Tuesdays at 10.30 am and 

Thursdays at 3.30 pm. 
Tickets: Adults EUR 5, free 

admission for people under the 
age of 18.

Group ticket: EUR 3 per person 
(minimum group size 10 people). 

Guided tours: EUR 40 per group or 
EUR 60 per group (maximum group 

size 25 people) outside opening 
hours (advance booking required). 
Free admission with Museum Card. 

You can also pay with Smartum. 

The COVID-19 pandemic may cause 
restrictions to opening hours or 

group sizes. Make sure you have up-
to-date information: 

www.uudenkaupunginmuseo.fi
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EXPERIENCE THE MARITIME HISTORY OF UUSIK AUPUNKI 
IN THE SUMMER MUSEUMS

The Sailor’s Home Museum and 
the Naval Pilot Museum
To balance off the luxury of the 
tobacco merchant’s house, visit 
the Sailor’s Home museum on 
the western edge of Myllymäki, 
where you can imagine what the 
life of an ordinary sailor’s family 
was like in the early 20th century 
Uusikaupunki. The museum 
building is one of the oldest 
remaining residential buildings 
in town, and it was probably 
built in the late 18th century.

The Uusikaupunki pilot station 
used to be located on the Vallimäki 
hillside, where you can enjoy a 
great view of the sea. Pilots were 
tasked with making sure ships 
were able to reach and leave the 
harbour safely. The pilot station, 
which was built in 1857, is now 
a museum where you can learn 
more about this dangerous pro-
fession that was often passed 
down from father to son.

NAVAL PILOT MUSEUM

Mäyhälänkatu 2 B, Uusikaupunki 
tel. +358 44 351 5450 or 

+358 44 351 5447 (museum office) 
Opening hours: 

June 21 – Aug 8 daily 12 – 3 pm 
(closed June 25–27).

SAILOR´S HOME MUSEUM

Myllykatu 20, Uusikaupunki 
tel. +358 44 351 5413 or 

+358 44 351 5447 (museum office).  
Opening hours: 

June 21 – Aug 8 daily 12 – 3 pm 
(closed June 25–27). 

Free admission to both Museums. 
Groups only by agreement. Guided 

tours 30 €/40 €.  

The regional museum of Kalanti 
is located in Kalanti near the old 

Männäinen ironworks and the river 
Sirppujoki. The museum does not 

currently have regular opening 
hours. For enquiries, call +358 44 

351 5447.

WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF A FICTIONAL DETECTIVE

Murder walks with Petäjämäki
Detective Petri Petäjämäki and 
his colleagues solve crimes in 
the idyllic Uusikaupunki in the 
detective novels of Rake Tähtinen.

Join a walking tour (in Finnish) 
for an hour and a half to visit the 
sites of the Petäjämäki novels 
with the author himself. During 
the tour, Tähtinen shows the 
crime scenes and other significant 

locations of the novels.
Rake Tähtinen (b. 1969) was 

born in Göteborg and currently lives 
in Uusikaupunki. He is an author, 
graphic designer, journalist, and 
photographer. He has recently 
been working in child welfare. 
Tähtinen has published 8 detective 
novels along with some short 
stories in various collections and 
columns in local newspapers. 

Tours during the summer on 
Thursday evenings 

1.7, 8.7., 15.7., 22.7., 29.7. and 
5.8. from 6 pm to 7.30 pm.

Departure in front of the library, 
Rauhanpuisto, Alinenkatu 34. 

Price 15 €/person.

Tickets: do-erz.com/
visituusikaupunki

Photo: Saga Tähtinen
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The Minifarm & Flower Fair 
event, held in late July, early 
August, brings the town to life. 
The event is organ-ised already 
for the eighth time and has over 
10,000 visitors annually. There 
are a lot of interesting things on 
offer as well as a wide range of 
activities and presentations.

TIME TO BE INSPIRED!

The Minifarm & Flower Fair is a 
popular trade event that attracts 
visitors from all over the country 
with its unique and welcoming 
atmosphere. You can find a wide 
range of products and services 

from all over Finland. At Minifarm, 
find the perfect way to upgrade 
your home, summer cottage or 
garden, become inspired, and 
enjoy the rural atmosphere and 
farm animals. 
 
THE BEST PICKS
 
Unique trade event.  
Find the best construction 
solutions for your home and your 
summer cottage. 

Vehicles and machinery 
for professionals and consumers 
alike. 
 

Beautiful flowers for your garden 
and delicious food from local 
ingredients. 
 
Excellent programme and 
performances! A great experience 
for the whole family! 

SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO! A LONG-AWAITED 
WEEKEND EVENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

Our social media accounts 
will have the most up-to-date 

information on the event.

Follow us to stay informed!

www.minifarmi.fi
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THE MOST POPULAR ATTRACTION OF THE SUMMER IN UUSIK AUPUNKI

Art House Pilvilinna 10 years 
Delightful colours, amusing 
pictures, captivating stories, 
naivistic art – all this is 
Art House Pilvilinna.

Pilvilinna is a colourful and 
amusingly unique art house by the 
sea. The walls, floors and ceilings of 
Pilvilinna have been painted full of 
pictures, both inside and outside. 
Artist Raija Nokkala’s colourful 
paintings and humoristic sculptures 
in the main building, art trail, and 
outbuildings will bring joy and 
good spirits to anyone seeing them.

Her husband has erected a 
rosary with hundreds of roses in 
the garden. The scent of roses fills 

the garden’s pathways, and the 
different varieties blooming at 
different times during the summer 
will ensure splendour for the whole 
season.

The lace cottage and the 
annually changing exhibitions, 
a quaint art trail in the forest, a 
coffee terrace by the sea, delicious 
snacks and a unique little card 
shop with the artist's own products 
make Pilvilinna a uniquely 
unforgettable art experience.

Art House Pilvilinna is 
located about 3 km from the 
centre of Uusikaupunki towards 
Hiu-Lepäinen, right next to a 
public beach. It is an excellent 
place for the whole family to 
visit. By the sea you can find the 
very own furnished two-room flat 
of Pablo the bunny!

Enjoy a moment of luxury 

on the terrace with a wonderful 
sea view.

ART HOUSE PILVILINNA

Hiuntie 212 
23500 Uusikaupunki 

www.taidetalopilvilinna.fi

OPEN 
from June 23 to August 14 

Tue, Wed, Thu and Sat 2–6 pm

Admission during regular 
opening hours 5 €/person, 

3 €/child (2–10 yo)

VIP 
During the regular opening 

hours, you can also purchase 
a VIP card which will give you 

access to Pilvilinna at any time 
during the regular opening 

hours of the summer.

GROUP RESERVATIONS 
To avoid overcrowding, we 
recommend that groups of 

more than 10 people make an 
advance reservation outside 

the regular opening hours 
during the summer season 

from 15 May to 31 August 2021. 
Groups 8 €/person with guided 

tour or 7 €/person without 
guided tour, minimum charge 

140 €/group.

Enquiries and bookings: 
Uusikaupunki Tourist 

Information Office, 
tel. +358 50 420 5333, 

matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi 
or raija@nokkala.net

Photos: Olli Nokkala
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In late July, Uusikaupunki 
will come alive, as the 40th 
anniversary of the Crusell Music 
Festival coincides with the 
300th anniversary celebrations 
of the Treaty of Nystad.

The festival includes a wide 
range of excellent concerts as 
well as the Crusell International 
Clarinet Competition.

“This year we celebrate 
the 40th anniversary of the 
Crusell Music Festival! Over 
the years, the festival has 
seen many amazing concerts, 
international competitions, and 
great masterclasses. Our visitors, 
students, contestants, and artists 
alike have gained great memories 
and learned and experienced a 
lot. Including myself. The Crusell 
Music Festival holds a special 
place in my heart”, says Artistic 
Director Olli Leppäniemi.

During the festival week, 
there will be some thirty concerts 
in Uusikaupunki and the 
surrounding areas. The traditional 
opening event of the festival 
will be held at the Uusikaupunki 
market square at noon on 
Saturday with a performance 
by the multi-talented Marzi 
Nyman and accordionist Niko 
Kumpuvaara. The soloist of 

the celebratory mass will be 
mezzo-soprano Monica Groop. 
In the anniversary concert you 
will hear the Ostro-bothnian 
Chamber Orchestra led by Malin 
Broman as well as countertenor 
Valer Sabadus as soloist.

Once again, the festival will 
showcase a great number of top 
international artists. They include, 
for example, violinists Elina 
Vähälä and Jaakko Kuusisto, 
clarinettist Ricardo Morales 
as well as pianists Paavali 
Jumppanen and Iiro Rantala 
together with actress Lotta 
Kuusisto. The music of Bernhard 
Henrik Crusell, after whom the 
festival is named, is showcased 
in many of the concerts, 
especially in the “Crusell’s 
travel journals” concert series.

This year’s children’s concert 
is by popular children’s orchestra 
Ammuu! If you are looking for 
a party, come and hear the 
Kaartin Combo party band 
(known for their performances 
at presidential parties) led by 
Jepa Lambert. This year’s Night 
of the Lanterns picnic concert 
brings us the music of beloved 
clarinettist Antti Sarpila.

Come and join the celebration!

CRUSELL MUSIC FESTIVAL CELEBRATES ITS 40TH ANNIVERSARY!

Crusell Music Festival
24–31 July 

CRUSELL MUSIC
FESTIVAL

th

CRUSELL MUSIC FESTIVAL 2021

The programme and tickets are 
available at www.lippu.fi. 

 
Tickets are also available 

through Lippupiste service 
points throughout the country 

and at the Uusikaupunki Tourist 
Information Office from 1 June 

onwards. You can also make 
ticket reservations through the 
Uusikaupunki Cultural Services 

Office, tel. +358 50 4205 401 
 

Further information is 
available at 

www.crusell.fi
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What happens when 
Myllytonttu's well is all out of 
water? How can Myllytonttu 
cook food, swim in his 
barrel or enjoy his sauna? 

Can answers be found in the 
rather complicated piece of 
underground plumbing, or is the 
problem elsewhere? Should we 
hire an excavator? Myllymuori 
tries to solve the problem and 
takes the children to search 
for a place for a new well. This 
requires at least a willow branch.

A fun trip around the sights 
of Uusikaupunki filled with 
stories, song, play, poems and 
surprises. The adventure also 
includes a brand-new dowsing 
song, accompanied by a bucket 
band. The route begins from 

Raatihuone, travels via Ylinenkatu 
past Shoe shop Alina, the library 
and Rauhanpuisto park to the 
market square, where there is a 
playground. 

The adventure trips 
are organised together 
with shoe shop Alina and 
the Uusikaupunki Tourist 
Information Office, and 
they have been designed 
for the whole family. It is 
recommended that under 
school-aged children are 
accompanied by an adult, and 
strollers are recommended 
for small children. The trips 
are also well suited for 
kindergarten and school 
groups.

EXCITEMENT, FUN, AND GOOD SPIRITS

Splosh! Myllymuori is 
looking for a well 

MYLLYMUORI’S 
ADVENTURE TRIPS

Adventures open for all 
Tuesdays and Thursdays

July 6–29, 2021 
from 11 am to 12 pm 

Trips start from 
Vaakahuone, address: 

Rauhankatu 10 
(inner courtyard) 

 
TICKETS 

10 € /person, family ticket 
35 € (incl. 4 people from 

the same household)

Buy tickets online: 
www.doerz.com/ 

visituusikaupunki

Enquiries: 
Uusikaupunki Tourist 

Information Office 
Tel. +358 50 420 5333 

matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

PUPPET THEATRE 
PIIRONGINLAATIKKO

Vaakahuone 
Rauhankatu 10 (courtyard) 

23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 44 2828 151 / 

Kerttu Aaltonen

www.piironginlaatikko.com

FORTHCOMING: 
WED, JULY 28 AND FRI, 

JULY 30 FROM 10 TO 11 AM

MYLLYMUORI GOES 
ON A PICNIC

An eventful summer picnic for 
the whole family at Myllymäki. 
Program fee 5 €/person. Bring 

your own picnic snacks.

PUPPET THEATRE 
PIIRONGINLAATIKKO 

Piironginlaatikko is a 
professional touring puppet 
theatre led by Kerttu 
Aaltonen. Piironginlaatikko 
is already 50 years old this 
year. Performances can 
be ordered for children’s 
events, birthday parties, 
kindergartens, schools, play 
groups and libraries as well 
as market events etc. The 
theatre’s repertoire includes 
both solo performances and 
larger group performances.

Further information and 
tour programme can be found 
at www.piironginlaatikko.com.
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The Uusikaupunki Automobile 
Museum is the leading 
automobile museum in Finland. 
It is the most popular year-round 
attraction in Uusikaupunki.

The museum’s three exhibition 
halls are home to an extensive 
collection of car classics and 
other items related to motoring 
and motor sports. The exhibition 
also has its share of motorcycles 
as well as two planes.

The museum’s collection 
includes a wide range of different 
makes and models from the 
legendary Ford Model T to modern 
hydrogen cars. On pride of place 
is the first Finnish car, Korvensuu 
from 1913. There is also a separate 
exhibition for the locally important 
Saab brand and other Finnish cars. 
A special collection of concept 
cars showcases the futuristic 

designs of Finnish car designers 
from the 1980s onwards. These 
are not available anywhere else!

The rapid development of 
the Finnish automobile industry 
began in Uusikaupunki in 1969. 
Today, the Mercedes-Benz cars 
manufactured in Uusikaupunki 
find their way to all corners of 
the world. The industry’s path 
to success has been recorded as 
part of the museum’s exhibition.

At the museum you can also 
find an experimental restoration 
workshop and a museum shop. 
The shop sells many locally made 
products. You can also buy Panu 
Kaila and Pentti Virtanen’s book 
“Lyskan pojat ja limusiinit” (Lyceum 
boys and limousines). From the 
shop you can also purchase 
UNICEF dolls and thus help 
children in need all around the 
world. Thank you for your help!

THE VISITING EXHIBITION OF 2021 
SHOWCASES MINI-WORLDS!
The Raunistulan nukkekotikerho dollhouse club, 
who previously delighted viewers with their 
Christmas mice, are bringing their 10th anniversary 
exhibition “Hetkiä matkaltamme – kokorajoitus 
1:12” (Moments from our journey – size limit 1:12) 
to the Uusikaupunki Automobile Museum.

The exhibition displays the club members’ 
creations from the past 10 years.  These will include, 
for example, the unique “Movies in a box” collection 
and scenes from the fascinating “Fairytales come 
to life” series. Visitors also have the chance to peek 
inside a circus wagon, a caravan, and even a toilet! 
“The mini-worlds will charm the whole family.”

UUSIKAUPUNKI AUTOMOBILE 
MUSEUM 

Autotehtaankatu 11 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 204 848 068 
or +358 500 845 835 

automuseoinfo@gmail.com 
visituusikaupunki.fi/automuseo

OPEN DAILY 
FROM 11 AM 5 PM

From June to August  
from 10 am to 6 pm. 

Groups by agreement.

Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, 
check the opening hours on 

the website.

TICKETS 
10 €/adult, 5 €/child 

8 €/pensioners and groups 
(min. 15 people).

Guided tours from 60 €/group. 
Tours, catering and other additional 

services only by reservation.

FUN MINI-WORLDS AT THE UUSIKAUPUNKI AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM!

The Automobile Museum is the 
most popular attraction in town
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THE WONDROUS SUCCESS 
STORY OF A FISHERMAN’S 
FAMILY

Bonk Museum and 
Children’s Innovatorium
There is no place as wondrous 
as the Bonk Museum, where you 
can get to know the history of 
the Bonk Business Inc. industrial 
empire. Step into the wild and 
fantastic world of Bonk. The 
museum houses things such 
as defunctioned machinery, 
cosmic therapy solutions, 
disinformation systems, 
and localised black holes.

The Bonk Museum is a fantastic 
journey into the world of 
imagination. The museum houses 
a collection of carefully restored 
Bonk devices and products 
from mid-1800s to the 1950s.

Bonk is a fun fantasy product 
based on an idea by artist Alvar 
Gullichsen. Oy Bonk AB is a 
fictional family company with 
a whole history woven around 
them and all kinds of inventions 

attributed to them. The Bonk 
family is known for example for 
creating “a stimulating anchovy-
based relish” and discovering the 
“dynamo effect caused by the 
movement of giant anchovies”.

The outbuilding houses 
a children’s workshop, 
Innovatorium, where the more 
age-challenged members of 
the family can design and build 
their own Bonk machines.

Siltakatu 2, Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 2 841 8404, 

+358 50 339 9094 
bonk@bonkcentre.fi

OPENING HOURS
June 1–24 Tue–Sat from 

11 am to 3 pm. 
Closed during Midsummer. 

from June 28 to August 11 every 
day from 10 am to 6 pm. 

August 12–28 Tue–Sat from 
11 am to 3 pm. 

Other times by agreement. 
Group tours only by reservation.

PRICES

Adults 9 €, pensioners and groups 
(min 12 people) 7 €, students 6 €, 

children 4-12 yo 4 €.

Guided tour 28 €/tour (45 min) 
for groups at all times and for all 

visitors off-season. 
Minimum fee off-season 100 €. 

www.bonkcentre.fi

This summer, the Myllymäki 
park will come alive with local 
proverbs through a soundscape 
piece, which can be heard from 
16 to 31 July. The soundscape 
is based on a book of local 
proverbs published by Helmer 
Winter in 1934. The witty and 
funny dialect proverbs from the 
book are narrated by locals.

The proverbs in Finnish 
provide an interesting picture 
of the life of local inhabitants 
both historically and today. 

The soundscape was 
designed and edited by 
director Mikko Rantanen 
who recently moved to 
Uusikaupunki from Turku.

LOCAL PROVERBS COME TO LIFE IN THE PARK

Myllymäki soundscape
Further information: 

mikranen@gmail.com 
Tel. +358 44 336 1314 / 

Mikko Rantanen

The installation can be heard 
at Myllymäki from 16 to 31 July 

between 10 am and 8 pm.
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The scent of malts has been 
wafting from the direction of 
the Vakka-Suomen Panimo 
brewery since 2008.

At the time, the brewery was located 
right at the heart of Uusikaupunki. 
As the business grew, the premises 
became too small, and in autumn 
2014 the brewery moved to a new 
production space a few kilometres 
outside the town centre.

During the move, the 
brewery also purchased new, fully 
automated brewing equipment 
from the German manufacturer 
Kaspar-Schulz. The equipment’s 
capacity is 2,000 litres, and during 
2018, the company produced a 
total of 600,000 litres of products.

The Prykmestar products are 
still produced in Uusikaupunki 
Vakka-Suomen Panimo and its 
trademarks were bought by the 
Stadin Panimo brewery about a 

year ago. They continue to make 
the products in the Vakka-Suomen 
Panimo premises on Välttitie in 
Uusikaupunki. The brewery also 
has a factory shop where you can 
buy the local Prykmestar beers 
as well as other award-winning 
products by Stadin Panimo.

The newest product to try 
is the celebratory beer made 
to commemorate the 300th 
anniversary of the Treaty of Nystad.

Stadin Panimo Oy
Stadin Panimo, which originated 
from cellars in Kallio in Helsinki 
more than 20 years ago, is known 
for its ex-perimental, malted and 
aroma-dominated specialty beers. 
The microbrewery has already 
experimented with dozens of 
different beer types and produced 
more than a thousand different 
products. During its two decades 
of operation, the brewery has 
used hundreds of different raw 

ingredients from malts to hops and 
spices. Stadin Panimo is the most 
award-winning brewery in Finland.

STADIN PANIMO BREWERY CONTINUES THE TRADITION OF THE 
LOCAL PRYKMESTAR PRODUCTS

Vakka-Suomen Panimo  

STADIN PANIMO 
OSAKEYHTIÖ 

Vakka-Suomen Panimo 
Välttitie 2, Uusikaupunki

The shop is open on weekdays from 
10 am to 5 pm and on Saturdays 

from noon to 2 pm 

www.vasp.fi
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THERE ARE PLENTY OF GOOD REASONS TO VISIT PYHÄMAA

Come and fall in love 
with Pyhämaa! 
The seaside village of Pyhämaa 
has a lot to offer; in addition to 
beautiful natural surroundings, 
which you can experience, for 
example, on the Liesluoto and 
Pamprinniemi nature trails, 
there are plenty of events and 
activities that bring together 
locals and visitors alike, including 
a frisbee golf track and outdoor 
gym, volleyball courts, and 
kayak rental. There is plenty to 
see and do during the summer. 
The most popular sight in the 
village is the Pyhämaa Old 
Church (“Uhrikirkko”), which is 
both a spiritual and an aesthetic 
experience. The museum 
storehouses in Telakanranta 
showcase the history of fishing 
and seafaring in the region.

Pyhämaa is also an excellent 
destination for a cycling trip, as 
the islands are now connected 
by bridges. Stop for a swim – in 
either the sea or in fresh water 
– and a barbeque on one of the 
three beaches, or just sit down 
and admire the views. Don’t 
forget to bring your camera!

The local school, which is over 
120 years old, is the pride and 
joy of Pyhämaa, and local 
associations support the school 
in educating the children in a 
communal environment. The 
communality is what brings 
many families to Pyhämaa.

Why not drop out of the rat race 
yourself and choose a relaxing 
and natural way of living? Here 
we have helpful neighbours 
and plenty of communal spirit.

Welcome to Pyhämaa – we 
welcome both new residents 
and travellers with a smile!

PYHÄMAA TOURISM 
ASSOCIATION

Tel. +358 40 688 2605 
and +358 45 651 9941

www.pyhamaa.fi

Photo: Eerik Johtela

Photo: Kati Keinonen
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In August, when a grand collection 
of wooden boats assembles at 
the Pakkahuone guest harbour 
for already the seventh time, 
the bayside will be full of 
nostalgia, the smell of tar, and 
the gleam of lacquered wood.

Wooden boats represent Finnish 
craftsmanship at its best. They can 
survive the waves and stand the test 
of time, which is why they have kept 
their popularity.

In the free-of-charge Puupaa-
tei Pakkahuoneel wooden boat 
event, boat enthusiasts will bring 
their beauties for the public to 
admire. The moorings will be filled 
with motorboats, sailboats, and 
rowboats alike, and all of them 
have their own stories to tell.

Visitors to the guest harbour 
can also stroll around market stalls 
and watch work demonstrations 
given by skilled craftsmen. At the 
same time, you can delve into the 

fascinating world of wooden boats 
and talk about them with experts.

CLASSIC WOODEN BOATS AT THE PAKK AHUONE GUEST HARBOUR

Puupaatei wooden boat event at 
Pakkahuone August 14  

PUUPAATEI WOODEN BOAT 
EVENT AT PAKKAHUONE ON 

SATURDAY AUGUST 14
Tel. +358 40 5808 700

Follow the event and read 
more in Facebook: 

facebook.com/puupaatei

Experience the history 
of Uusikaupunki in an 
entirely new way! 

The augmented reality application 
UkiAR provides an interesting 
pastime that you can engage with 
whenever it suits you best – by 
yourself or with friends and family. 
The application includes 14 
unique story points scattered 
around the Kaupunginlahti 
bayside and the town centre.

In the application, you are 
guided by a 19th century maid 
called Rauha who will join you at 
the story points marked on the 
map. She has somehow got stuck 
in time and can tell you about 
the history of our seafaring town 
from a period of about 150 years. 
She will also show you some old 
photographs from the collections 
of the Uusikaupunki Museum.

The content of the application 
has been created in cooperation 
with local businesses, tour guides, 
the Uusikaupunki Museum, 
and Uusikaupunki Culture and 
Tourism. It is part of a project 
managed by Ukipolis Oy and 
funded by Leader Ravakka and 
various local companies.

You can download the 
application from Google 

Play or AppStore.
 

Further information and 
download links: 

visituusikaupunki.fi/UkiAR

UKIAR – AUGMENTED REALITY APPLICATION 

Learn about the town and its 
history with a virtual guide
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The Old Houses of Uusikaupunki 
wooden house event will 
be organised for the fourth 
time this September.

Dozens of beautiful wooden 
houses and gardens will be 
open for visitors to come and 
admire them. Some will be 
new additions and other old 
favourites. Even if you visited 
one of them before, there will 
always be something new to see.

You can visit the sites at 
your own pace and choose your 
favourites. We recommend 
that you reserve time on 
both days to make sure you 
have time to see everything. 

Whether you are interested 
in renovation, restoration, 
interior design, gardening, or 
just old houses in general, you 
will be sure to find something 
to inspire and inform you.

Some sites will also have 
garden cafés and flea markets, and 
it might pay off to have a quick 
peek at the neighbour’s yard, too!

The event is organised by 
Uudenkaupungin Vanhat Talot ry 

Information on the event is 
also available on Facebook 
(mostly in Finnish), 
Uudenkaupungin Vanhat Talot.  

Welcome!

THE OLD HOUSES OF 
UUSIKAUPUNKI WOODEN 

HOUSE EVENT

4–5 SEPTEMBER 2021

Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm

Sunday from 10 am to 6 pm

Venue-specific changes to the 
timetable may be possible.

INFORMATION ON THE EVENT

www.uginvanhattalot.fi

UVT, Taina Nikula 
tel. +358 40 415 6340 

info@uginvanhattalot.fi

TICKETS:

1-day ticket 12 €

Free admission to children 
under the age of 15 when 
accompanied by an adult.

Advance booking for groups 
of min. 15 people:

info@uginvanhattalot.fi or 
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

TICKETS IN ADVANCE 
from 1 May onwards

www.doerz.com/
visituusikaupunki 

When you purchase your 
ticket in advance, please 
pick up your ticket on the 

day from the sales point at 
the market square or the 

community hall (Työväentalo).

Tickets are available in 
advance at the Uusikaupunki 

Tourist Information Office 
from 1 July onwards.

TICKET SALES POINTS 
DURING THE EVENT:

Uusikaupunki market 
square, the event’s own 

ticket sales point

Event office at the 
Uusikaupunki community hall 
(Työväentalo), Ylinenkatu 12

Uusikaupunki Tourist 
Information Office, 

Rauhankatu 10

THE CHARM OF WOODEN HOUSES WILL SWEEP YOU AWAY 

The Old Houses of Uusikaupunki 
4–5 September 2021
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The Uusikaupunki parish is divided into four areas: Uusikaupunki, Kalanti, 
Lokalahti, and Pyhämaa. Old church, Kalanti and Pyhämaa churches are 
road churches, and they are open for visitors during the summer season.

Old Church
Alinenkatu 44, Uusikaupunki. 
The grey granite church with a 
vaulted ceiling was built in 1629, 
making it the oldest building in 
the town centre. By the church 
is an ancient graveyard and 
soldiers’ graves. Opening hours: 
From June 9 to August 8 Wed–Sat 
from 11 am to 5 pm, Sun from 12 
pm to 4 pm (excl. June 26-27). 
Other times by agreement.

Kalanti Church
Pyhän Olavin tie 6, Kalanti. St. 
Olaf’s Church in Kalanti is a grey 
granite church built in the late 14th 
century. Opening hours: From June 
9 to August 8 Wed–Sat from 11 am 
to 5 pm, Sun from 12 pm to 4 pm 
(excl. June 26-27). Other times by 
agreement.

New Church 
Rauhankatu 3, Uusikaupunki. A Gothic 
style red-tiled church designed by 
architect Georg Theodor von Chiewitz. 
Built between 1858 and 1863. Short 
organ recital on Thursdays at noon 
from 25 June to 23 July. Duration 15–20 
mins. Come and listen to some organ 
music and see the organ up close. Organ 
mini-concerts in the church on 7, 8, 15 
and 22 July at noon. Duration 30 min. 
Other times by agreement Wed-Sun tel. 
+358 44 3635 497.

Lokalahti Church
Palomäentie 2, Lokalahti. A wooden 
church from 1763. The oldest parts 
of the steeple date back to the 
16th century. Open by agreement 
Wed-Sun tel. +358 50 3635 350.

Putsaari Cache Church
Small, idyllic wooden church on 
the Putsaari island. The church was 
probably built in the 17th century.

Pyhämaa Old Church 
(“Uhrikirkko”) and 
Pyhämaa New Church
Kirkontaustantie 15, Pyhämaa. 
The Pyhämaa Old Church is a 
unique wooden church that was 
built between 1642 and 1650. 
The ceiling and interior walls are 
completely covered in frescoes. 
The Pyhämaa New Church, which 
is located next to the Old Church, 
is a grey granite church from 1804. 
The altarpiece was painted by 
Arvid Liljelund. Opening hours: 
From June 9 to August 8 Wed–Sat 
from 11 am to 5 pm, Sun from 12 
pm to 4 pm (excl. June 26-27). 
Other times by agreement.

Churches and parishes 
in Uusikaupunki

UUSIKAUPUNKI PARISH 
Koulukatu 6, PL 24, 23501 Uusikaupunki

The times for mass can be found at 
uudenkaupunginseurakunta.fi or the churches’ notice boards. 

uudenkaupunginseurakunta.fi
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During summer 2021, you can 
hear some high-quality music at 
the Uusikaupunki New Church.

You can hear the premiere 
of the new church opera by 
Olli Kortekangas and join the 
celebratory mass of the 40-year-
old Crusell Music Festival with 
soloist mezzo-soprano Monica 
Groop. After a year’s hiatus, the 
parish is also bringing back the 
popular organ mini-concerts 
on summer Thursdays. The 
events have been extended 
and will last for half an hour. 

Join us for some great music 
and the historic soundscapes 
of a Marcussen & Søn organ!

Finnish Baroque Orchestra 
(FiBO) concert
Early baroque music and 
Finnish folk music
Wednesday 9 June 2021 at 7 
pm, Uusikaupunki New Church

Virpi Räisänen, mezzo-soprano
Taito Hoffrén, Finnic oral poems
Finnish folk musicians
FiBO musicians
Tickets: 15/20 €
lippu.fi

Organ mini-concerts at the 
Uusikaupunki New Church

Half an hour of organ music 
with the historic Marcussen 
& Søn organ (1865)

Thursday 1 July at noon
Slawomir Kaminski (Poland)
Thursday 8 July at noon
Ulla Vuola
Thursday 15 July at noon
Kari Vuola
Thursday 22 July at noon
Markku Hietaharju

Free admission!

Crusell Music Festival 
celebratory mass
Sunday 25 July 2021 at 10 am, 
Uusikaupunki New Church

Vicar Juhana Markkula
Monica Groop, mezzo-soprano
Olli Leppäniemi, clarinet
Takashima Takuya, oboe
Kari Vuola, organ
Instrumental ensemble
Vocal group led by Ari Stenman
Church music by Johann 
Sebastian Bach and 
Florence Price

 
Opera Ende und Beginn
Church opera for vocalist, dancer, 
organ, clarinet, cello, and piano

Music: Olli Kortekangas
Libretto: Olli Kortekangas 
based on the texts of 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer
The opera is premiered 
on Wednesday 11 August 
2021 at 6 pm at the 
Uusikaupunki New Church

Nicholas Söderlund, bass
Minna Tervamäki, direction, 
choreography, and dance
Kari Vuola, organ
Tuulia Ylönen, clarinet
Marko Ylönen, cello
Jukka Nykänen, piano 
and conductor
Tickets from 25 € 
lippu.fi

Further information:
Ari Hirvonen tel. +358 50 363 4114

Kari Vuola tel. +358 40 661 3293
uudenkaupunginseurakunta.fi

GREAT MUSIC AND HISTORIC SOUNDSCAPES

Music at the 
Uusikaupunki parish

CRUSELL MUSIC
FESTIVAL

th
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Guide booking and 
program services
GUIDE BOOKING AND GUIDED TOURS
The Uusikaupunki Tourist Information Office, 
Rauhankatu 10, is located on the edge of the 
market square in an old, red, two-storey stone 
building that was built in 1857. The building used 
to be the town hall. You can book professional 
guided tours from the Tourist Information Office 
for bus tours and walking tours. We can customize 
the tour program according to the customer's 
wishes from a couple of hours to several days.

GUIDE FEES
Weekdays 60 €/first hour, subsequent 
hours 30 €/hour. Sundays 70 €/first hour, 
subsequent hours 35 €/hour. Additional fee 
for language skills and special roles 10 €/hour/
language. Organisation fee 25 €/group.

PROGRAM SERVICES
The Uusikaupunki Tourist Information Office 
provides personalised activities including 
guided tours, dining, coffee service, sightseeing 
trips, shopping trips and much more. 
You can order one of our ready-made packages or 
customise your own experience. Contact the Tourist 
Information Office and we will help you create the 
best travel experience for you and your group. 

CULTURAL HISTORY WALK BROCHURE
With our Cultural History Walk brochure and 
map, you can experience the history, sights 
and monuments of Uusikaupunki. The history-
themed walk is about 4 kilometres long and 
can be done on foot or, for example, by bike.
The walk begins from Raatihuone and travels 
through the beautiful wooden house district. The 
map includes 33 points of interest. The brochure 
will also tell you about the history of the locations 
and what they currently house. The Cultural 
History Walk is a great way for visitors and locals 
alike to get to know their surroundings. Pick 
up your brochure from the Tourist Information 
Office, Rauhankatu 10 (Service point Passari/
Tourist Information Office). The brochure is 
available in Finnish, English and Russian. 

PUPPET THEATRE PIIRONGINLAATIKKO
Piironginlaatikko is a professional touring puppet 
theatre led by Kerttu Aaltonen. Piironginlaatikko 
is already 50 years old this year. Performances 
can be ordered for children’s events, birthday 
parties, kindergartens, schools, play groups 

and libraries as well as market events etc. 
The theatre’s repertoire includes both solo 
performances and larger group performances.

Further information and tour programme 
can be found at www.piironginlaatikko.com.

Museums open by 
appointment
REGIONAL MUSEUM OF KALANTI
Kuriirinkuja 1, Kalanti, tel. +358 44 
351 5447 (museum office).
This museum is located on the site of an 
old marketplace on Vähä-Kudila farm.
Open only by agreement during the 
summer. Enquiries and reservations tel. 
+358 44 351 5447 museum office.

KALANTI VETERAN MUSEUM
Pruukintie 7, Kalanti. Artefacts from the early 
days of independence up to the Second World 
War. Open by agreement. Enquiries: tel. +358 
40 7517 666/Tarja Aikola,  +358 40 730 1111/
Jani Tanner, +358 40 8388 960/Salme Tuokila. 
Tickets: Adults EUR 1, groups EUR 20.

REGIONAL MUSEUM OF PYHÄMAA
Laihosen torppa, Mäkitarhantie 23 and 
seaside storehouses, Pyhämaanranta 37.
Open only by agreement. Tickets: Adults EUR 1
Enquiries and reservations: tel. +358 50 597 6892 
/Petteri Pitkämäki.

MANOR

Järppilä Manor
Järppiläntie 64, Taivassalo. 
Tel. +358 500 527 365 Maija Jaakkola-
Angervuori, malisajaakkola@gmail.com
The 15th-century manor area consists of an 
Empire-style main building from the 1830s and 
the manor's outbuildings. The mansion is open 
to groups by appointment. www.jarppila.fi

GARDENS AND GARDEN CENTRES

Kurjenpolun Taimipalvelu
Kurjenpolku 8, tel. +358 2 842 2729. 
harri.saarikko.taimipalvelu@gmail.com
Open: 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm, closed Sun. 
Detailed seasonal opening hours: 
http://facebook.com/kurjenpoluntaimipalvelu/ 
Everything for your yard and garden.
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Peony Garden
Hussintie 15, Taivassalo. A chance to enjoy and 
buy peonies and other plants. Free admission. 
Opening hours vary by season, 
check times at www.pioni.fi.
Free guided tours for groups, advance booking 
required. Enquiries and reservations tel. 
+358 2 841 4838, pioni@pionienkoti.fi, 
www.pioni.fi

OTHER INTERESTING PLACES

Town centre and wooden house district 
According to the Finnish Heritage Agency, 
Uusikaupunki is one of the best-preserved Empire 
style wooden towns in Finland. An extensive 
wooden house district built in a grid layout in 
the centre of Uusikaupunki and dating from the 
late 19th century has been well preserved.
The town has been damaged by several extensive 
fires, the latest of which were in 1846 and 1855. 
Most of the current town centre was built after this. 
The modern town plan was designed by architect 
Georg Theodor Chiewitz in 1855. The town centre 
has more than 40 blocks containing around 600 old 
wooden houses. Uudenkaupungin Vanhat Talot ry 
organises the annual Old Houses of Uusikaupunki 
event (4–5 September 2021) that allows visitors 
access to some of the houses and gardens. 

Kaupunginlahti bayside and story boards
The sea reaches the city centre in the form of 
Kaupunginlahti Bay. Its shores are popular 
among locals and tourists alike in the summer. 
The maritime phrases and names of ships on the 
seafront promenade are related to the maritime 
history of the city. The names of the piers represent 
the routes of former merchant ships: Stockholm, 
Copenhagen and London. Story walls presents 
these three cities. 
Around the vicinity of the Kaupunginlahti Bay you 
can also find 10 information boards with photos 
and de-lightful stories of life in the old days.

Lakes in the seaside town
There are two lakes near the town centre: 
Käätyjärvi and Ruokolanjärvi. The Ruokolax 
fishing park for the whole family is located 
in Ruokolanjärvi. For more information, see 
Fishing in the section Sea and Nature.

Myllymäki Windmill Park
The hill is home to four historic windmills, many 
flowerbeds, steps, millstones and a children’s 
playground. The northern side has an arboretum 
where different tree species are marked with 
signs. There is also an old water tower on the 
hill that functions as an observation tower, but 
unfortunately there is no longer a possi-bility to get 

up to the tower. The tower is 50 m from sea level.

Myllymäen puiston äänimaisema
This summer, the Myllymäki park will come 
alive with local proverbs through a soundscape 
piece, which can be heard from 16 to 31 July. The 
soundscape is based on a book of local proverbs 
published by Helmer Winter in 1934. The witty and 
funny dialect proverbs from the book are narrated 
by locals.

The proverbs in Finnish provide an interesting 
picture of the life of local inhabitants both 
historically and today. 

The soundscape was designed and edited by 
director Mikko Rantanen who recently moved to 
Uusikaupunki from Turku. Further information: 
mikranen@gmail.com. Tel. +358 44 336 1314 / 
Mikko Rantanen

The installation can be heard at Myllymäki 
from 16 to 31 July between 10 am and 8 pm.

Old Männäinen ironworks
Männäistenkoskentie, Kalanti. At the old 
Männäinen ironworks, you can experience the 
history of iron refining in the 18th and 19th 
centuries. The Männäinen ironworks area has some 
well-preserved production buildings, such as the 
unusually large coal house and the grey stone chalk 
house. The ironworks today looks very similar to 
when its operation ended in early 19th century. 
The area and the buildings are privately owned, 
but you can view some of them from the outside.

Graveyards
By the Old Church there are soldiers’ graves and 
some ancient graves. The city’s actual graveyard is 
at the junction of Autotehtaankatu and Kalannintie. 
There are graves in the graveyard dating from 1849. 
There is an old graveyard by Lokalahti Church and a 
new one by Palomäentie. The Pyhämaa graveyard 
is located by the Pyhämaa Church, and Kalanti 
Church is also surrounded by a local graveyard.

Art exhibitions
 
Cultural Centre Cruselli 
Liljelund hall, Kullervontie 11 A. Enquiries tel. 
+358 50 420 5401/cultural office. 
See detailed exhibition schedules: 
uusikaupunki.fi/tapahtumakalenteri.
May-June: Pentti Peura, Naturasta abstraktiin
June-July: Erkinharju, Joutsamo, 
Korhonen, Laaksonen & Toivari, 
Ryhmässä viis – paljon värejä siis
July-September: Siivonen's silver 
and paintings collections.
September-October: Jussi Grönlund 
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in memorial ”Auringon laskiessa”
October: Vakka-Suomi art society
November: Paula Ehrman, Ritarit
December: Arja Pykäri & Tarja Seewald, Jälkiä 
 
Pakkahuone Guest harbour 
Pakkahuoneentori 2, tel. +358 44 712 3500.
Exhibitions in the café’s exhibition 
room from April to October.
April 9– May 22 Meeri Koutaniemi, art ceramics
May 23 – July 3 Vakka-Suomi art 
society “The Year of Peace”
July 4 – August 21 Rauno Parkkila, 
nature photographs
August 22 – October 3 Petra Hietalahti, 
“Maalauksia farkulle” 
 
Raimon kammari 
Kalanti Library, Pankkitie 2, 
tel. +358 50 420 5378. 
 
Galleria Horisontti – art rental 
Alinenkatu 24, tel. +358 50 410 9137 Sammalisto 
or +358 40 531 7979 Hallikainen, 
galleriahorisontti@gmail.com. 
Uudenkaupungin Kuvataideseura, art association. 
Art exhibitions and art rental also available. 
Open Wed 12-3 pm, Thu 3-5 pm, Fri 12-
3pm and Sat 10am-1pm.  In summer 
Tue-Fri 1-5 pm and Sat 10 am – 2 pm. 
From 6 June to 31 August there will be a 
themed exhibition to commemorate the 
anniversary of the Treaty of Nystad.
Video studio, art events and coffee service. 
 
Runonkulman Galleria 
Ylinenkatu 38 B, Uusikaupunki, tel. +358 40 708 
4776, meku@pikkukylanpuoti.fi. Art exhibitions 
and art rental. Also handicraft products for sale. 
Open Wed from 4 pm to 7 pm, Sat from 11 am 
to 3 pm. In July Wed–Fri from 11 am to 5 pm, 
Sat from 11 am to 3 pm. Changes possible, also 
open by agreement. 
www.korttelinkulmassa.blogspot.fi 
www.pikkukylanpuoti.fi 
 
Art House Pilvilinna 
Hiuntie 212. Artist Raija Nokkala´s naivistic art, 
postcards. Pilvilinna is a colourful and original 
art house, both exterior and interior walls 
are decorated with paintings. 3 km from the 
city centre. The courtyard includes a cottage, 
an art trail and a seaside coffee terrace.

Open: June 23 – Aug 14 Tue, Wed, 
Thu and Sat 2pm-6pm.
Entrance fee: EUR 5/person, EUR 3/
child (ages 2-10), VIP-card 10 €/person. At 
other times by agreement (May-August) 
EUR 8/person. Min. EUR 140/group.
Groups (more than 10 people) always outside 
the general opening hours by appointment. 
Enquiries and reservations: Uusikaupunki 
Tourist Information Office, tel. +358 50 420 5333, 
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi or raija@nokkala.net 
 
Wahlberg’s House 
Uusikaupunki Museum, Ylinenkatu 11, tel. +358 
44 351 5447.  The “Place of Peace” exhibition 
open in the spring and is on show until the 
end of October. The Treaty of Nystad, a peace 
treaty signed in Uusikaupunki in 1721, is the 
most significant global political event in Finnish 
history. However, the Place of Peace exhibition 
does not merely focus on the Great Northern 
War or the peace negotiations but also tells 
about the life of the town’s inhabitants at the 
time. What was Uusikaupunki like in the early 
18th century when the peace negotiations were 
held? Who lived here and what did the town 
look like? How did the Russian occupation 
affect the town and its inhabitants? How did 
their lives change when the peace treaty was 
signed? How was the town rebuilt after the 
period of occupation called the Greater Wrath?  
At the end of November, Wahlberg’s museum 
house gets ready for Christmas with its 
traditional decorations. 
 
Tupsula – an exhibition of thousands 
of pom-poms 
Alinenkatu 24, Uusikaupunki. Open: Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 1 pm to 5 pm and Saturdays 
from 10 am to 2 pm. A group of ladies who 
have previously delighted us with various 
kinds of craft installations have created joyful 
installations containing around 14,000 hand-
made pom-poms. The exhibition includes, for 
example, a 3-metre-high bobble sculpture, 
pom-pom flowers, and wonderful little chairs. 
Free admission. 
 
Uusikaupunki Maritime Centre 
Pakkahuone Guest harbour. Miniature of the 
barque Warma. Located in the exhibition space 
in VaSo’s brick tower at Pakkahuone guest 
harbour. Warma was the last wooden sailing 
ship that was built in Uusikaupunki. The scale 
model is 7.5 m in length, 2m in width and 4.3 m 
in height. “Relations with the sea” – exhibition, 
Martime paintings of TH Norling. Open in 
summer.  
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Theatre, summer 
theatre 
 
All plays are in Finnish. 
 
Uusikaupunki Theatre  
Kullervontie 11, located within the Cruselli 
Cultural Centre, in the same building as Hotel 
Aquarius. 
For programme information and bookings 
tel. +358 2 8451 5440, 
toimisto@uudenkaupunginteatteri.fi. 
Tickets also available from www.lippu.fi or 
R-kiosks. www.uudenkaupunginteatteri.fi

SUMMER THEATRE

Theatre group Lentävä Lokki
Suukarintie 2, by the guest harbour. 
George Orwell: Eläinten vallankumous 
(Finnish version of Animal Farm).
Performances July 6 – Aug 11.  Bookings and 
tickets: Tourist Information Office, Rauhankatu 10, 
tel. +358 50 420 5333. www.lentavalokki.fi 
 
Pyhämaa Open-Air Theatre 
Open-air stage at Pyhämaa Community 
Youth Centre, Pyhämaantie 1076
Ray Cooney: Hyvää, pahaa, 
rahaa! (good, bad money)
Performances July 4 – July 23. Enquiries 
and bookings: tel. +358 44 034 5675, 
suviteatterivaraukset@gmail.com 
http://teatteri.pyhamaa.fi
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CAR
Uusikaupunki is located about an 

hour’s drive from Turku. You can get to 
Uusikaupunki from Turku and Pori along the 

E8, connecting to road 43 in Laitila. From 
Turku, you can also take road 192 and then 
connect to road 194. If you are coming from 
Tampere, the easiest route is to start off on 

road 12 and then connect to road 43 in Eura.

Parking is free in Uusikaupunki. However, 
please pay attention to possible time limits.

BUS OR COACH
There are daily coaches from Turku, on 

weekdays up to once an hour. With a connecting 
coach, you can also get to Uusikaupunki 

from Helsinki about 10 times a day.

There are also buses from Rauma travelling 
through Laitila or Pyhäranta. Onnibus coaches 

stop in Laitila (18 km from Uusikaupunki) where 
you can get a connecting bus to Uusikaupunki. 
The bus station is located on Rauhankatu, next 

to the market square. Tickets can be bought from 
the driver or online at www.matkahuolto.fi.

RAILWAY STATION IN TURKU
You can travel to Turku by train from 

anywhere in Finland. Distance between 
the railway station and the bus station 

in Turku is less than 1 km. www.vr.fi

TURKU AIRPORT
Local bus number 1 operates between 
the Turku Airport and the city centre 
(about 7 km) from where you can get 
a coach to Uusikaupunki. www.föli.fi

HELSINKI AIRPORT
There are more than 20 coaches from 

the Helsinki Airport to Turku every 
day and even 4 direct coaches to 

Uusikaupunki. www.matkahuolto.fi

FERRY PORT IN TURKU
You can travel to the Port of Turku from Stockholm 
and Marienhamn, Åland on Viking Line and Tallink 
Silja ferries. Local bus number 1 operates between 
the ferry terminals and the Turku bus station from 

where you can get a coach to Uusikaupunki.

BIKE
Distances are short in Uusikaupunki and 
there are good cycleways. The Velhovesi 

ring route is a seaside cycling route through 
the northern parts of the Uusikaupunki 
archipelago. The route is about 50 km 
long. Visit Uusikaupunki provides bike 

hire during the summer season.

TAXI
Lounais-Suomen Taxidata, Rauhankatu 

10, tel. +358 210041. Tori Taksi, bus 
station, tel. +358 2 841 2100.

WALKING
The Uusikaupunki town centre 
is easy to get around on foot, 

as the distances are short.

WELCOME TO UUSIKAUPUNKI!

Uusikaupunki is 
easy to get to



The Uusikaupunki town centre is very close 
to the beautiful nature of the archipelago.

The combined shoreline of Uusikaupunki is 
more than the whole length of Finland, and 
there are more than 400 islands. The islands are 
surrounded by the clear waters of the Bothnian 
Sea National Park. If you are arriving by boat, 
you can enjoy the services of the Pakkahuone 
guest harbour, which is the tree-time winner of 
the best in Finland award. Pakkahuone is one of 
the town’s most popular summer hangouts.

You can easily experience the wonders of the 
archipelago even without a boat of your own. Choose 
one of the many cruises on offer or board a taxi 
boat. You will be sure to enjoy every minute of it! 
During summer weekends, the galley Olga sails to 
the historic Katanpää fort island, and children can 
enjoy fun pirate cruises. On the M/S Kerttu you can 
sail to the Isokari lighthouse island or join a seal 
safari that will take you far out to sea. M/S Kerttu 
also offers guided sightseeing cruises that give you 
a unique way to experience the seaside town. 

After boating, why not try some fishing 
or swimming. There are 11 public beaches in 

Uusikaupunki. Some of them are seaside beaches 
and some are lakeside beaches. Uusikaupunki 
is also a popular spot for fishing contests. This 
May, the fishing club Kalavale is hosting its pike 
fishing contest for the 20th time. The Street 
Fishing contest takes place in Uusikaupunki for 
the second time this August, and the Jigi Cup 
Pike Fest championship leg is held in October. 

The Velhovesi ring route is a route of bridges 
across the islands that lets you enjoy the beautiful 
archipelago without having to bother about boats 
or ferry timetables. You can cycle around the 
route and stop to enjoy the beautiful archipelago 
whenever you feel like it. You can also drive around 
the 50-kilometre route by car, admiring the sea 
views as you go. Another great location for enjoying 
the sea and nature is the Pamprinniemi nature 
trail in Pyhämaa. Hiunjärvi is a lake near the town 
centre that is a popular spot for birdwatching. 
There is also a nature trail around the lake.

On the Haidus island, you can find the summer 
restaurant Odine, and the nearby Pietarinkari island, 
which houses the local yacht club’s pavilion, will 
also get a new restaurant called SuutarinLohi.

Be charmed by the sea and 
the archipelago

SEA AND NATURE
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Olga, the oldest still sailing 
galley in the Nordic countries, 
takes you on a trip around the 
most beautiful landscapes and 
attractions of the archipelago.

On board Olga you can visit 
the mysterious Katanpää 
fort island, which is also the 
destination of the atmospheric 
Midsummer eve cruise. You can 
also join one of our fun Pirate 
cruises for children in July.

The maximum number of 
passengers on board Olga is 34, 
and the galley is fully licensed to 
serve alcohol. The experienced 
crew of the galley will make sure 
that your cruise is successful 
and safe. Ask us about chartered 
cruises, for example for birthdays, 
weddings, or business events. 
Come and enjoy the fair winds!

GENUINE SAILING

Galley Olga

MIDSUMMER EVE’S EVENING CRUISE, 
JUNE 25 FROM 4 PM TO MIDNIGHT

CRUISES TO THE KATANPÄÄ FORT 
ISLAND BETWEEN JULY 3 AND AUGUST 
8 (JULY 18 SOLD OUT)

CHILDREN’S PIRATE CRUISES ON FRIDAYS JULY 
2–30, FROM 4 PM TO 6 PM

Experience a unique midsummer 
cruise! The cruise takes you 
to the Katanpää fort island for 
a relaxed midsummer party. 
Bonfire, programme, music, and 
a relaxing atmosphere.

80 €/adult 
40 €/child (0–12 yo) 
Incl. cruise, dinner service on 
board the ship and a midsummer 
eve’s programme in Katanpää.

Experience the hidden gem of the 
archipelago! The fascinating fort 
with its cannons, beautiful nature, 
and exciting quarries attract 
visitors of all ages.

Departure from Uusikaupunki on 
Saturdays and Sundays at 10.30 
am, return to Uusikaupunki at 6 
pm.

67 €/adult 
30 €/child (0–12 yo) 
Incl. return trip, lunch on board the 
ship (salmon soup and islander’s 
bread), and a guided tour of the 
island. 

Pirate cruises for children and adventurous 
adults. The cruise travels around the 
Uusikaupunki archipelago, and you will get 
to hear stories and do exciting things. We 
have recruited a number of jolly pirates to 
our crew, and they will keep you busy with 
all kinds of activities during the day.

25 €/adult 
20 €/child (0–18 yo) 
Incl. voyage, program, bag of surprises, 
and juice.

Galley Olga

Bookings

Cruises can be bought online up 
until the day before the cruise at: 

www.zupticket.com/ 
visituusikaupunki

Enquiries: Uusikaupunki Tourist 
Information Office

Tel. +358 50 420 5425, 
+358 50 420 5333

matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

Chartered cruises 
Tel. +358 400 468 567

www.hg-production.com

SEA AND NATURE
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The Isokari lighthouse 
island is the most beautiful 
attraction of the southern 
part of the Bothnian Sea.

Isokari offers visitors a 
number of services in the 
peaceful archipelago. The 
tallest lighthouse in the Gulf 
of Bothnia is surrounded by 
exquisitely beautiful nature. 
The Isokari island is part of the 
Bothnian Sea National Park.

The lighthouse itself is from 
the era of the Russian Empire, 
from 1833. You can visit the still 
operational lighthouse on one 
of the guided tours, which are 
held daily during the summer..

The 180-hectare island has 
plenty of other interesting sights 

in addition to the lighthouse. You 
can take a stroll along a nature 
trail, spot rare plants and birds, 
stroke a sheep, and marvel at the 
beauty of the endless horizon. 
The morning activities of the 
island’s native black guillemots 
are a wonderful sight – you 
can enjoy watching them by 
spending the night at Isokari!

The island has great 
services for travellers, including 
a hotel, restaurant, and guest 
harbour. Cruises to the island 
are organised from early spring 
to late autumn, and many 
people also like to visit the 
island by their own boat.

The summer hotel is located 
right by the beautiful lighthouse. 
The small hotel only has six flats, 

so make your booking already in 
the spring! During high summer 
you can travel to the island on 
M/S Kerttu, and during spring and 
autumn there are different kinds 
of themed packages available.

Isokari offers a beautiful 
setting for meetings and 
business functions, and the 
island is a perfect place to 
organise your birthday or 
perhaps an engagement party.

The island is easy to reach 
by M/S Kerttu or your own boat.

Further information on 
services and prices online at 
www.isokari.fi. Welcome – join 
us for a cruise or a longer stay!

A LIGHTHOUSE ISLAND IN A MARINE NATIONAL PARK

Isokari  

VISIT ISOKARI

Sektoriloisto 
Tel. +358 40 1866 350, 

+358 440 998 299 
info@isokari.fi

www.isokari.fi

GUIDANCE ON THE ISLAND

June 10 – August 9 every 
day at 10 am and 4 pm.  

Guidance fee 10 € /adult and 
5 €/ 4–12 yo.

Tickets and departure from 
Isokari harbour.

SEA AND NATURE
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Cruises on M/S Kerttu are 
organised in Uusikaupunki 
during the open water season. 
On board Kerttu, you can cruise 
to the lighthouse island or 
do a sightseeing tour of the 
archipelago. Kerttu is also 
available for chartered cruises.

From June to August, Kerttu 
sails to the Isokari lighthouse 
island on a regular schedule. 
The Isokari cruise includes, in 
addition to the return trip, lunch 
and a guided tour of Isokari as 

well as access to the lighthouse.
On Fridays during high 

summer, Kerttu does sightseeing 
tours of the inner archipelago: 
on the 2-hour evening cruise 
you can enjoy the relaxing sea, 
fun programme and Kerttu’s 
summery treats. The ship is 
fully licensed to serve alcohol.

Tickets for a trip to 
Isokari can be booked online. 
Tickets can also be purchased 
directly from the ship on the 
day of the trip if there is room 
left. For the sightseeing trip 

on Friday, you can buy your 
ticket directly from the ship.

Kerttu’s departure pier is 
at the city guest harbour, right 
behind Pakkahuone. Welcome!

ENJOY THE SUN AND THE WAVES

Cruises on M/S Kerttu

      

CRUISES TO THE ISOKARI LIGHTHOUSE ISLAND OTHER CRUISES ON 
M/S KERTTU: 

June 10–19 Thu, Fri, Sat  
June 30 to August 28 Wed – Sun 
(wed, Thu, Fri, Sat and Sun)

August 28 Finnish Nature day 

Departure at 10.30 am, return at 5.30 pm

Tickets: 
adults 69 € 
children 4–12 yo 35 € 
children 0–3 yo free admission

incl. return sea transportation, lunch at Isokari, 
guided tour of Isokari, and admission into the 
lighthouse. 

Seal safaris 
May 8, 12, 16 and June 6, 10, 
13, 16 at 9 am – 6 pm 
 
Tickets: adults 119 €, children 
under 12 yo 59 €
incl. travel Uusikaupunki– 
Sandbäck–Isokari–
Uusikaupunki, coffee on board, 
lunch and admission into the 
lighthouse Bird-watching trips 
 
Spring cruises 
May 13, 14 and 15 
Tickets: adults 69 € 
children 4–12 yo 35 € 
children 0–3 yo free admission

International Lighthouse Day 
cruise August 14

FRIDAY´S SIGHTSEEING 
CRUISES

Enjoy Uusikaupunki summer 
on the waves! 
 
Fridays between July 16 and 
August 7 from 6 pm to 8 pm 
 
Tickets: adults 20 € 
children 4–12 yo 10 €

M/S KERTTU TICKETS 
AND BOOKINGS 

 
www.isokari.fi 

www.mskerttu.fi 
Tel. +358 40 1866 350
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Pakkahuone guest harbour in 
Uusikaupunki has been the 
favourite stop of many boaters 
for a long time. It has been 
voted the best guest harbour 
in Finland three different 
times as well as awarded 
several other commendations, 
and no wonder.

On the north bank of the idyllic 
Kaupunginlahti bay is the 
Pakkahuone café with its famous 
freshly baked sweet and savoury 
pastries. The most famous 
of them all is the delicious 
doughnut that people come for 
from a distance! Our terrace is 
licenced to serve alcohol, and we 
also serve our renowned pizzas 
and other delicious dishes. The 
guest harbour is open from April 
to the beginning of October, 
and there are moorings for 
70–80 boats. The harbour fee 

includes mooring, use of the 
great sauna facilities, showers, 
washrooms and toilets as well as 
water and waste management. 
Other services include laundry 
facilities, free internet for 
customers, Wi-Fi, and bike rental.

From late June onwards 
Pakkahuone organises traditional 
evening market events. Come 
to see the bayside fill up with 
market vendors and enjoy a truly 
continental atmosphere. There 
will also be something for the 
children.

The Pakkahuone boutique 
is a real window into the 
offerings of the town. You will 
find fresh vegetables from local 
producers and interesting local 
entrepreneurs with their wares.  
 
Come and enjoy a bit of 
shopping!

A MEETING PLACE FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES BY THE BAY

Pakkahuone guest harbour  

Pakkahuoneentori 2  
Kaupunginlahti 

Tel. +358 44 712 3500 
pakkahuone@karilla.fi

OPEN

Café from April 9 to October 3 
April–May from 8 am to 8 pm 

June–August from 8 am to 10 pm 
September–October 

from 8 am to 8 pm

Terrace between May 7 and 
August 28 from 11 am to 9 pm 
Boutique between May 7 and 
August 15 from 10 am to 6 pm

EVENTS

Evening market events 
from June 30 to August 4 on 
Wednesdays from 4 to 7 pm

Afterwork events on the 
terrace on Fridays between 

May 7 and August 20  

New harvest potato 
festival on June 12

Strawberry carnival on July 7

Food, wine and jazz on July 10 

Art carnival on July 24

Harvest festival on August 7

Venetian night on August 28 

Further information and details 
on all events at  www.karilla.fi
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Island resorts
Bothnian Sea National Park
The new Bothnian Sea National Park is the 
37th national park in Finland and the largest 
conservation area in the Finnish Baltic Sea. 
The Bothnian Sea National Park is the first park 
protecting the actual sea area as well as the sea 
floor. By area the park is the fourth biggest national 
park in Finland. The park extends from north to 
south as a narrow zone of 160 km from Kustavi 
to Merikarvia. The park consists mainly of state-
owned shallows and islets as well as some islands, 
and the park’s area is about 90 000 hectares.
www.luontoon.fi/selkameri
The archipelago areas off Uusikaupunki and 
Kustavi are some of the widest in the Bothnian 
Sea. The archipelago consists mainly of small 
islands and islets that offer birds nesting areas as 
well as resting places during migration. Nearest 
locations in the Bothnian Sea National Park 
from Uusikaupunki can be found in Putsaari 
and Iso Harmaakari as well as the islets beyond 
them. The islands of Katanpää and Isokari in 
Kustavi welcome boaters in the summer.

Isokari Lighthouse Island
Situated in Kustavi waters off the coast of 
Uusikaupunki. The building of the lighthouse 
was finished in 1833, and it stands 49.4 m above 
sea level. The Isokari lighthouse is the third 
oldest lighthouse in Finland. Guided tours of the 
lighthouse island are arranged daily during the 
summer. M/S Kerttu cruises regularly to Isokari 
during the summer.  Information and bookings: 
www.isokari.fi , info@isokari.fi or 
tel. +358 440 1866 350.   
 
Katanpää Fort in Kustavi 
Katanpää is an onshore fort built by the Russians 
in the 1910s, during the reign of Nicholas II 
of Russia. The guest harbour has a cafeteria, 
saunas (on order), beach, guest harbour, guide 
services, activities for junior sailors, port shop, 
accommodation, and meeting room. Sheltered 
port, mooring buoys, vacuum pump, water, 
electricity available. Guided tours by agreement. 
tel. +358 400 590 868. www.katanpaa.fi 

Haidus Island 
There is an old fisherman’s lodge on the island. 
Sauna, programme service. For groups by order. 
Transportation, information, and bookings tel. 
+358 500 223 570/Janne Laitinen. Restaurant 
Odine is open on the island during the summer. 

Pietarinkari
The Yacht Club Pavilion restaurant is located on 
the island of Pietarinkari near Uusikaupunki. Free 
mooring, Restaurant SuutarinLohi, sauna by order. 
Tel. +358 50 575 6060, uginpaviljonki@gmail.com 
www.uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi 

Putsaari chapel 
The chapel is estimated to be from the 1500s or 
1600s. According to local tradition it was built 
by Franciscan monks from Rauma. The Putsaari 
island was also home to some quarries.

Natural sites
Hiunjärvi nature trail 
Hiunjärvi is a lake located just north of the 
Uusikaupunki town centre. Despite its proximity 
to the centre, the area has remained relatively 
sparsely populated. The lake is around 12 hectares, 
and around a third of its surface area is covered 
by thick vegetation. Hiunjärvi is a popular spot for 
birdwatching. There is also a nature trail around 
the lake. Along the trail you can find a lean-to and 
a bird watching tower. You can access the trail 
near the pedestrian underpass by the Saarnisto 
school or at the end of Juolukkatie or Otavakuja. 
The distance from the underpass to the lean-to is 
about 1 km. The longest route around the trail from 
the underpass is 3.8 km, and a shorter one is 3.2 
km. The distance from the Juolukkatie entrance 
to the lean-to is 0.7 km. The longest route around 
the trail from Juolukkatie is 3.6 km, and a shorter 
one is 1.4 km. From Otavakuja, the shortest route 
to the lean-to is 1.4 km. The trail is marked using 
orange diamond symbols as well as by maps 
located at the starting points and at crossroads.  

Pamprinniemi nature trail in Pyhämaa
Hauintie 259, Pyhämaa. The Pamprinniemi 
nature trail is located in Ketteli in Pyhämaa on 
church-owned land. The trail is about 4 kilometres 
long. The area is a significant nature and bird 
conservation area, as it has been maintained in 
its natural state. It is part of the European Natura 
2000 network. Along the trail, you can experience 
many kinds of natural surroundings from the 
seaside to old spruce forests and patches of fern. 
You can also spot some very big and old pine trees 
in the area. Along the trail, you and find a wide 
range of different bird species. The church has also 
erected some Bible-themed story boards around 
the trail. There is a large wooden cross at the tip of 
the peninsula where the church usually holds an 
opening ceremony for the trail in early June. The 
road leading to the trail, Hauintie, is a private road. 
The trail is open year-round, weather conditions 
permitting. 
 
Lean-tos 
The City of Uusikaupunki has built three lean-tos 
in different parts of the town. They can be found in 
Hiu, Kasarminlahti, and Oinassaari. Vakka-Suomen 
Latu outdoor association has also built a campfire 
spot in Vionpuhti, near Kasarminlahti. 
 
Freshwater basin 
The freshwater basin is a lake of 37 km2 from which 
the inhabitants of Uusikaupunki and other nearby 
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towns get their drinking water. The basin was 
dammed up in the mid-1960s. The embankment 
separates the sea from the lake. The lake is 
located to the southwest of the city centre. The 
Velhovesi ring route circles the freshwater basin.

Velhovesi ring route
Cycling routes in the northern archipelago in 
Uusikaupunki. The main route is 50 kilometres 
long. Accommodation, food services, scenic resting 
places with stories of local history, as well as 
beaches and direct sale available. Bike rentals (also 
e-bikes): Santtioranta Campsite, Kalalokkikuja 14 
and Tourist Information Office, Rauhankatu 10. 
Further information: 
https://uusikaupunki.fi/velhovedenreitti/
velhovedenreitti/en.html

Pärkänvuori hill and caves
Postitie 630, Uusikaupunki. The Pärkänvuori hill 
in Pinipaju in Lokalahti rises nearly 30 m from 
the surrounding areas. The hill has broken down 
into large boulders. One of the largest of these, 
Morsiuskivi, has fallen near one of the surrounding 
fields and has been the object of some old 
folktales. The two caves in the area, Veskellar and 
Pimi kellar, also have their share of stories. To the 
east of the hill, you can find a grove. The steep 
walls of the hill are excellent for rock-climbing.

Kuuanvuori 
Kuuanvuorentie, Uusikaupunki. Kuuanvuori is 
one of the tallest rocky hills in the area, rising 
around 50 m above sea level. It has excellent 
views across the surrounding forests and fields. 
The rocks on the hill have some writing from 
1797. Kuuanvuori is about 12 km away from the 
Uusikaupunki town centre.  It is located on private 
land and there are no spots for campfires.
 
SCUBA DIVING

Uudenkaupungin Sukelluskeskus Oy
Sauli Lalla, tel. +358 440 906 371, 
info@divecenter.fi , www.divecenter.fi. 
Age 12 at least and normal condition. Diving 
experiments in the pool EUR 120/person and in 
open water EUR 240/person. 

CHARTER VESSELS 
 
Kulkuri 31 / Uudenkaupungin Sukelluskeskus Oy 
tel. +358 440 906 371/Sauli Lalla 
info@divecenter.fi, www.divecenter.fi 
Diving trips etc. Transport services in 
the Uusikaupunki archipelago.

Sektoriloisto oy / Isokari lighthouse
info@isokari.fi, tel. +358 40 1866 350.  
Fast taxi boat, max. 8 people for lighthouse 
travellers, divers, hikers: transportation from 
Uusikaupunki to Isokari island, Putsaari island, 
Lyökki, Stor Klyndan in Åland etc. Passenger ship 
m/s Kerttu max. 100 people, www.isokari.fi

Tiftö V, Southwest Service Oy
Pakkahuoneenkuja 2, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 500 911 345 Mikael Renholm, 
tiftovene@gmail.com 
The Tiftö V and its crew are available for chartered 
voyages and cruises for companies and groups, 
sightseeing tours and meetings on a fast and safe 
boat. 
 
 
SAILING VESSELS

Galley Olga
Olga was built in 1885. Length 24 m, width 6,2 m, 
draft 2 m. Max. 34 passengers. Meeting, dinner, and 
event services. Licensed to serve alcohol. Enquiries: 
tel. +358 400 468 567, www.hg-production.com. 
 
 
RENTAL BOAT

Tuulenhauki
Two Suomi 475Cat boats with 15 hp Suzuki 
outboard motor, GPS/sonar, racks for fishing 
rods, 5 people/boat. Additionally, a rowboat 
with Suomi 520 outboard motor. Enquiries 
tel. +358 440 232 324. wohde@tuulenhauki.fi, 
www.tuulenhauki.fi 
 
 
ISLAND TRANSPORT

Tapio Puonti
Kudilankuja 6, Kalanti, 
tel. +358 400 822 816, tapio.puonti@kudila.fi
Transportation of equipment, cottage packages 
etc. to the archipelago. Sewage water disposal, 
installation of sewage water systems. Wood 
logging and transportation to mainland.

GUEST HARBOURS AND SERVICES 
FOR BOATERS 
 
Pakkahuone Guest Harbour 
Open: April 9 – October 3, 2021 
Pakkahuoneentori 2, Kaupunginlahti Bay, 
tel. +358 44 712 3500, pakkahuone@karilla.fi
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Pakkahuone is located at the heart of 
Uusikaupunki, on the northern shore of 
Kaupunginlahti Bay near the services of the city 
centre. There are approx. 70-80 guest moorings.
Harbour fees: EUR 20/day, day fee EUR 6 
(max 6 hours, sauna not included), electricity 
EUR 3/day. Every other night free of charge. 
Offer is not valid for Jun 25 – Aug 28.
Café, art exhibitions, evening market, 
Internet, bicycle hire, children's playground, 
laundry room, shopping carts, WLAN. 
Pakkahuone Terrace restaurant is 
open from May 8 to August 28. 
Pakkahuone Shop is open from May 8 to August 15.
Every Wednesday from Jun 30 to Aug 7 
Evening Market at 4pm. 
www.karilla.fi

Salmeri Harbour
Veneranta 10 (southern shore of 
Sorvakonniemi), Uusikaupunki. 
(P60° 47’ 60” I21° 24’ 15”) 
tel. +358 2 842 3353. salmeri@salmeri.fi
Guest moorings and home harbour with services. 
Safe environment, water, electricity, shower, WCs, 
waste management. Suction unloading of septic 
tanks. Salmeri also has a café, boat equipment 
store, gas station (24 hours), boat and engine 
maintenance and repair, and docking services. 
Distance from city centre approx. 1 km along 
pedestrian walkway. Approx. 1 km from golf course. 
Salmeri is an affordable place to moor your boat 
for a few days (from EUR 12/day incl. electricity), 
for a week or even for a whole year. www.salmeri.fi 

Pyhämaa Visitors’ berth
Pyhämaanranta 37, tel. +358 40 688 2605/tourism 
association, +358 45 651 9941/chairman. 
Open June-August Tue-Sat 10am-4pm.
Rantsali service centre, toilets and showers. 
Laundry, mini kitchen, Internet, souvenirs.  Beach. 
9 moorings. Sockets, hydrant, an outdoor grill, 
waste disposal, volleyball court, carpet cleaning 
post. Kayaks for rent. Harbour fee EUR 10/day.
 
Yacht Club pier (UPS) 
Pietarinkari (island), 
tel. +358 50 575 6060, uginpaviljonki@gmail.com
Free moorings. Restaurant and sauna by order. 
See opening times:  
www.uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi
 
Haanperänkarin Karipirtti 
Uudenkaupungin Työväen Moottoriveneseura 
Motor Boat Club’s visiting harbour at Karipirtti. 
The piers have electrical connections and 
water points. Sauna, about 40 moorings. Club 

building. utmvsry@gmail.com, www.utmvs.fi

City of Uusikaupunki boat moorings
The rental and maintenance of boat moorings and 
winter storage is organised by Uudenkaupungin 
Satama Oy. There is a total of about 1,300 boat 
moorings, which are located in the Kaupunginlahti 
Bay and in Suukari, Sorvakko, Ykskoivu, Janhua, 
Santtio, Pyhämaa, and Lokalahti. Winter storage 
locations can be found in the Veneveistämö 
area, Varbergintie, Suukari, and Santtio.
Rebooking of previously rented moorings begins on 
mid-January, and new renters can book moorings 
from the beginning of March. Moorings are 
primarily booked through the electronic booking 
system: https://kartta.uki.fi/ePermit/fi/Reservation
The rent is paid during the booking process 
through online banking or with a credit/debit card.
Bookings can also be made by visiting Service 
Point Passari, Rauhankatu 10, Mon–Fri 9am–3 pm. 
Bookings by phone: Uudenkaupungin Satama Oy, 
tel. +358 50 420 5193 Mon–Fri 8am–4pm. 
 
 
BOAT GAS STATIONS

Gulf Uusikaupunki/Salmeri
Sorvakko, Veneranta 10, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 2 842 3353. Open Mon–Sat during 
the summer season. Fuel dispensers, suction 
unloading of septic tanks, boat equipment. 
Fairway depth 4 m. www.salmeri.fi

MeriTB
Suukarintie 14, tel. +358 2 841 7231, 
+358 400 993 725. 
Open daily from June to mid-August, 
8am–8pm. Fuel dispensers. 
Suction unloading of septic tanks. 
Fairway depth 2.2 m. www.utmv.fi

BOAT RAMPS

IN THE TOWN CENTRE
Suukarintie, Kaupunginlahti Bay, about 
400 metres towards the sea from the 
Pakkahuone guest harbour. Concrete 
strip, also suitable for larger boats.
Santtio boat harbour, Merimetsopolku. 
Concrete strip for small boats. 
 
LEPÄINEN 
 
Aidanpäänniemi, 
Lepäinen. 14 km from the town centre. At 
the end of Lepäistentie. Concrete strip.
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Vohdensaari, lock gate.
Lepäistentie, gravel surface. 
 
PYHÄMAA
Pyhämaa visitors’ berth, 
Pyhämaanranta 37. Concrete strip.

BOATS, BOAT MAINTENANCE 
AND EQUIPMENT
 
Veneilykeskus Uusikaupunki 
Suukarintie 10, tel. +358 20 127 8800, 
+358 400 831 198 
veneilykeskus@gmail.com, 
www.veneilykeskus.fi 
 
Boating equipment shop Salmeri 
(P60° 47’ 60” I21° 24’ 15”) 
Veneranta 10, Sorvakko, tel. +358 2 842 3353. 
www.salmeri.fi  
 
 
FISHING

Fishing licences
Angling and ice fishing is permitted in the City 
of Uusikaupunki waters free of charge. 
For lure fishing with one rod, you will need 
to pay the state fishing management fee. 
For snare fishing and lure fishing with more 
than one rod, you will need to pay the state 
fishing management fee as well as have 
permission from the owner of the water area.
For net fishing, you will also need to 
purchase a marker, price EUR 6/net/year. 
For other fishing (long line, hook, trap), 
a personal fishing licence needs to be 
purchased, EUR 6/year. For reel fishing 
whitefish the price is EUR 6/rod/year.
Nets and other fixed snares must be marked 
in accordance with the Fishing Act. Fishing 
markers should always be equipped with 
the user’s name and contact information 
as well as indication of fishing licence.
Fishing licences can be purchased from the 
Tourist Information Office and from the Service 
Point Passari Rauhankatu 10, where you will 
also find a map of the city’s fishing waters.
People between 18 and 64 years of age are 
required to pay the fishing management fee. The 
fee does not apply to ice-fishing, worm fishing 
or fishing with a herring rig. People who have 
paid the fishing management fee can fish with 
one rod anywhere in the country in areas where 
a regional licence was previously required. Other 

fishers will need to pay the fishing management 
fee as well as have permission from the owner of 
the water area. This applies to e.g. snare fishing 
and lure fishing with more than one rod.
Fishing management fee in 2021: 45 €/
year, 15 €/7 days and 6 €/day.
The fishing management fee can be purchased 
online, by phone, or at the service desk.
According to new legislation, everyone who 
has paid the fishing management fee will 
be registered in the fishing management fee 
register. The registration requires your name, 
contact information, and date of birth. This 
information will be used in the management 
of fishing waters and fish populations. Due 
to this registration process, it is no longer 
possible to pay the fee via bank transfer.
1. Eräluvat online shop 
Log into the online shop at www.eraluvat.fi, 
register and purchase the fishing 
management fee. The receipt can be printed 
out or saved on e.g. a mobile device. 
2. Service number +358 20 69 2424 
(weekdays 9am–4pm) 
Call the service number and register. 
You will receive an invoice by mail. Keep 
the receipt for your payment.
3. Service desk 
You can pay the fishing management 
fee and register at R-kioski (+ 3 €). 
You should always have the receipt 
with you while fishing. 
The fishing management fee applies to fishing 
anywhere in Finland, excluding Åland.

Fishing on lake Ruokola
Lake Ruokola is located near the city centre 
(Vakka-Suomenkatu). The lake has a partly planted 
fish population. There are piers and rowing 
boat. Further information: Service Point Passari, 
Rauhankatu 10. 
 
 
FISHING EXCURSIONS

Fishing services Jani Ollikainen
Tel. +358 45 1269 334, 
janiollikainen@dnainternet.net
Fishing guide, fishing trips, fishing lessons, 
fishing specialist services. 
 
Villa Wohde 
Vohdensaarentie 92, tel. +358 440 232 324, 
wohde@tuulenhauki.fi 
www.tuulenhauki.fi 
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FISHING CONTESTS 

20th annual pike fishing contest 
on Sat, 15 May 2021
Fishing club Kalavale ry organises an open pike 
fishing contest on Sat, 15 May from 10 am to 3 pm. 
The main location of the event is by Restaurant 
Zaku on Suukarintie 6. Up to three contestants 
are allowed per boat and each contestant is 
allowed one fishing rod. Each pike is measured 
and photographed and then released. The best 
catches receive a prize. Further information 
Nina Andersson tel. +358 40 504 0787.

Street Fishing contest August 4 
The national fishing contest Street Fishing is held 
at the Kaupunginlahti bayside on Wed, August 
4 from 5 pm to 8 pm. In the contest, two-person 
teams fish from the bay shore. The best three 
teams will receive a prize. The winners will also 
receive the title of Kalakunkku 2021 (king of 
fishers), and the best scorers of each category 
will receive the title of Street Fisher of the Year 
2021. The contest is organised by The Finnish 

Federation for Recreational Fishing. Rules, areas, 
and instructions for enrolment: fisuun.fi/tulevia-
kalastustapahtumia or Janne Antila tel. +358 45 
630 4280, janne.antila@vapaa-ajankalastaja.fi.

Pike Fest Finnish championships Sat, 9 
October from 9.30 am to 4.30 pm
The Uusikaupunki leg of the Jigi Cup. The main 
location of the contest is around Hotel Aittaranta. 
Jigi Cup is a casual open lure fishing contest. In 
2021, there will be six legs in different locations in 
Finland. You can participate in all six legs or only 
a single leg. All forms of rod fishing are allowed. 
Participation fee is 60/65 € per boat. Minimum 
age 12 years.  A boat is required for participation, 
max. 3 people per boat.  Max. 3 rods per boat 
allowed at any one time. Further information: 
Jigicup2021@gmail.com, www.jigicup.fi

BEACHES

 
See information of beaches in the Relax 
and Refresh section.
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Uusikaupunki offers many possibilities for 
sports and recreation for lone travellers, 
couples, families, and even larger groups.

There is something for everyone, whether 
you are looking for sports, adventure, or 
relaxation. Most sports and recreation venues 
are located close to the town centre.

You will find a public swimming pool, an ice rink, 
an athletics field, gyms, and fitness centres. There 
is a wide range of activities on offer, including horse 
riding, bowling, kayaking, fishing, scuba diving, and 
swimming. The local 18-hole golf course has one 
of the longest seasons in Finland. The Vahterusring 
ski tunnel always has perfect conditions for skiing, 
running, cycling, and roller-skating. The newest 
addition to Vahterusring is the golf simulator.

If you want to try out disc golf, there is a 
course in the town centre as well as in Kalanti, 

Lokalahti, and Pyhämaa. This summer, there will 
be a new, competition-level course with 21 holes 
opening in Kalanti. The course is a mixture of 
forest and park terrains, and the course also has 
a practice area and a 200-metre driving range.

Another new addition to the local services is the 
highly popular padel. You can find competition-level 
Padel courts in Crusell Park by the Kaupunginlahti 
bay. There are beginner’s courses available for 
new players and playing equipment for hire.

The City of Uusikaupunki maintains 
ski tracks on local jogging paths during the 
winter, weather conditions permitting.

After a day of sports, why not relax in 
a sauna. There are several rental saunas in 
and near Uusikaupunki. They also provide 
an excellent opportunity for bachelor 
parties and other group events.

MANY POSSIBILITIES FOR SPORTS AND RECREATION

Feel refreshed in 
Uusikaupunki
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The Uusikaupunki golf 
course offers just the right 
amount of challenge for 
players of all levels.

The Uusikaupunki golf course 
is centrally located, only a 
kilometre away from the guest 
harbour and other services of 
the town centre. The 18-hole 
course is known for its versatility. 
You will find fairways in park 
as well as forest areas, and the 
terrain is varying. There are 

also several ponds and an inlet 
to create more excitement.

Check out the Pro Shop 
to find the best equipment for 
your game. After the round 
you can enjoy the quality 
menu of our restaurant or 
pop into the sauna to relax.

Thanks to the vicinity of the 
sea, the golf course boasts one 
of the longest playing seasons 
in Finland, usually from April 
to November. We also organise 
beginner courses. Welcome!

LONG PLAYING SEASON AND GREAT LOCATION 

Uusikaupunki Golf Club   
UUSIKAUPUNKI GOLF CLUB

Välskärintie 2H 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 2 841 3060 

ugk@ugk.fi

www.ugk.fi

Vahterusring offers all kinds 
of action-packed experiences. 
Come and see for yourself – by 
yourself of with a group!

Whether your preferred style 
is classic or skate skiing, 
Vahterusring has great skiing 
conditions for you. The track, 
which is just over a kilometre 
long, has a varying terrain. 
People always love coming 
back to the ski tunnel.

Year-round activities include 

Nordic walking, running, cycling, 
and roller-skating.

Vahterusring offers the best 
golf simulator available: the 
Uusikaupunki Golf Club Trackman 
4. With the simulator, you can 
experience 90 different golf 
courses from all over the world.

The sports facility services 
are aimed at people of all 
ages, both athletes as well as 
those who are in it for the fun. 
Children will also love it here!

FIND YOUR OWN FAVOURITE SPORTS

Vahterusring is the perfect 
spot for activities 

VAHTERUSRING

Liljalaaksonkatu 27 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 2 844 3939 
info@kuntoputki.fi

www.vahterusring.fi
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The Uusikaupunki public 
swimming pool is filled with 
fun activities, relaxation, 
and togetherness.

The Uusikaupunki public 
swimming pool is not just a 
place for water activities. In 
addition to the pools, you will 
also find a cafeteria, gym, judo 
dojo, meeting room as well 
as cosmetology services.

Our instructors can help 

you with instructions and tips 
for keeping active on your own.

The whole staff of youth 
and sports services are also 
located here, so you can easily 
get information on current youth 
services and local sports services.

– The staff of the youth 
and sports services hope you 
will have fun with sports and 
activities. No matter where 
you come from, you are always 
welcome at the swimming pool!

WEARINESS IS WATER-SOLUBLE!

Spend a great day at 
the swimming pool 

UUSIKAUPUNKI PUBLIC 
SWIMMING POOL

Koulupolku 5 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 50 420 5203

uusikaupunki.fi/uimahalli

www.facebook.com/ 
UudenkaupunginUimahalli

OPENING HOURS

Mon 8.00–21.30 
Tue 6.00–21.30 

Wed 11.00–21.30 
Thu 6.00–21.30 
Fri 8.00–21.30 

Sat and Sun 12.00–17.30

The pools close half an hour 
before closing time.

Summer break from June 17 
to August 15, 2021 

(closed for weekends in June)
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Experience some of the most 
beautiful archipelago without 
having to bother about 
boats or ferry timetables.

Barrel through the whole 50 km in 
one go or take your time enjoying 
the beautiful archipelago.

The Velhovesi ring route 
takes you through the northern 
parts of the Uusikaupunki 
archipelago, around the 
freshwater basin. The route is 
about 50 km long. There are side 
roads leading to the Lepäistentie 
and Lyökintie turnarounds, to 
the Pyhämaa village centre, the 
tip of the Pitkäluoto spit and the 
Männäinen ironworks. The main 
route is signposted clockwise. 
The main route is marked with 
orange circles and the side roads 
with green circles. The directions 

are marked with arrows.
You can travel along the 

route for example with an 
e-bike that you can rent from 
the Tourist Information Office 
or from Santtioranta Camping. 
Along the route are villages where 
you can stay overnight, beaches 
where you can stop for a swim, 
scenic points where you can take 
a breather and village shops 
where you can browse. There 
are also cafés and restaurants 
along the route. All scenic points, 
rest stops, beaches, attractions, 
and services are marked on the 
map brochure and the website.

You can also rent canoes 
from the camping site. At 
Telakanranta in Pyhämaa, 
there are 8 different kinds of 
kayaks available for rent. You 
can choose different routes 

from the sheltered freshwater 
basin to the stunning Sea of 
Bothnia. The kayak routes 
have easy passage between 
sea routes and inland waters.

Learn about centuries old 
stories along the Velhovesi ring 
route. Story points are marked 
in the brochure and the website 
as well as on signposts along the 
route. The signposts for the main 
route are orange and those for the 
side roads are green. The plaques 
contain QR codes that you can 
scan with your mobile phone. 
By scanning the QR code, you 
can read the story directly from 
your phone. You can therefore 
read the stories either from the 
brochure of from your phone.

Ring route brochures 
are available at the Tourist 
Information Office.

C YCLING A ND TREK K ING IN THE A RCHIPEL AGO

Velhovesi ring route

VISIT UUSIKAUPUNKI 
Rauhankatu 10 

Tel. +358 50 420 5333 
matkailu@uusikaupunki.fi

'uusikaupunki.fi/ 
velhovedenreitti
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Padel Uusikaupunki provides 
courts for the popular 
new game right at the 
heart of Uusikaupunki.

The two competition-level courts 
are located in Crusell Park, near 
the Kaupunginlahti bay. You can 
reserve both single time slots (an 
hour or more) and regular times. 

The courts are also available for 
tournaments and private events.

If you are new to padel, join 
one of our beginner’s courses 
to learn the rules and basic 
techniques. We also provide 
coaching for more experienced 
players. From our courtside 
shop, you can rent or buy 
your own padel equipment.

Make your reservation 
on our website or using 
the Playtomic app.  

See you at the courts!

VAMOS! 
PADEL COURTS NOW AVAILABLE IN UUSIKAUPUNKI!

Padel Uusikaupunki  

PADEL UUSIKAUPUNKI

Kullervontie 5, 
23500 Uusikaupunki 

Tel. + 358 40 749 8800 
info@padeluusikaupunki.fi 
www.padeluusikaupunki.fi

Relax and refresh

Leisure and Sporting Services, 
Fitness Opportunities  
For information on sporting and leisure 
opportunities, contact the Youth and Sports Office 
at Koulupolku 5, tel. +358 50 383 5303 or the 
Tourist Information Office, tel. +358 50 420 5333.

ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES ON 
ISO-HAIDUS ISLAND

Organised on Iso-Haidus adventure island. 
Accommodation available for a total of 20 guests 
in the main building and the sauna building. 
Enquiries and bookings: tel. +358 500 223 570. 
 
BICYCLE HIRE
Bicycles can be rented from the Tourist Information 
Office. Bicycle hire: EUR 2/hour, EUR 10/day, EUR 
30/week. 5 electric bikes, EUR 7/hour, EUR 30/day.

BOAT RENTAL

Tuulenhauki 
For further information, tel. +358 440 232 324.

BOWLING

Hotel Aquarius 
Kullervontie 11 B, tel. +358 2 841 3123. 
Four-lane bowling alley, possibility for 
glow bowling. www.hotelliaquarius.fi 

CANOE AND KAYAK RENTAL

Pyhämaa Tourism Association
Pyhämaa Visitors’ berth, Pyhämaanranta 37. Eight 
different types of kayaks. Further information: 
+358 40 688 2605, +358 45 651 9941. 
www.pyhamaa.fi

Santtioranta Campsite
Kalalokkikuja 14, Jun – Aug. Further information: 
visituusikaupunki.fi/en (santtioranta camping)

DIVING

Uudenkaupungin Sukelluskeskus Oy
tel. +358 440 906 371, info@divecenter.fi. Diving 
experiences by order and organised trips in the 
Uusikaupunki archipelago. Scuba diving training 
and diving trials. www.divecenter.fi 
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FISHING

Further information in the Sea and nature section.  
 
FRISBEE/DISC GOLF
FrisbeeGolfPark
Koulupolku 5, Uusikaupunki. Outdoor course 
behind the public swimming pool. Information: 
public swimming pool tel. +358 50 420 5203 (closed 
Jun 17-Aug 15), the Youth and Sports Office at 
Koulupolku 5, tel. +358 50 383 5303. 
 
Green Disc Golf 
Sahantie 193, Kalanti (Uusikaupunki).  
ratamestarit@greendiscgolf.fi
A challenging 21-hole disc golf course. The course 
is a mixture of forest and park terrains. There is 
also a practice area and a 200-metre driving range. 
Playing and practicing on the course is subject to a 
fee. The course opens during summer 2021! Further 
information tel. +358 40 596 0622 Teemu Salomaa.  
www.greendiscgolf.fi 
 
Kalanti frisbeegolf park 
Urheilutie 2, Kalanti. An 18-hole forest course 
in the centre of Kalanti, built in 2020. 
 
Lokalahti frisbeegolf park 
Tuppiluodontie 94, Lokalahti. 18-lane A1-class 
forest course opened in 2015. Course designed 
by Seppo Paju/Prodigy. 
 
Pyhämaa frisbeegolf park 
Pyhämaa school, Mäkitarhantie 22, Pyhämaa. 
18-lane all-round course. Further information: 
www.pyhamaa.fi or tel. +358 45 651 9941.

GOLF 

Golf course
Uusikaupunki Golf Club, Välskärintie 2 H, tel. 
+358 2 841 3060. ugk@ugk.fi. Golf course with 18 
holes. Green Card required, driving range, pitch-
and-putt green, and four par 3 holes. www.ugk.fi. 
 
GYMS

Kuntostudio Naisvoima 
– Fitness centre for Ladies
Koulukatu 7, tel. +358 400 765 789, 
laura@naisvoima.com 
High quality sports services for women of all ages 
and fitness levels. Services available for both 
groups and individuals. www.naisvoima.com

Swimming Pool Gym
Koulupolku 5, tel. +358 50 420 5203. Closed 
from Jun 17 to Aug 15 
 
Total Gym 
Vuorikatu 3, tel. +358 44 545 0749, 
info@totalgym.fi 
A wide range of modern gym equipment for 
beginners and experienced gym-goers. 
www.totalgym.fi 
 
Uudenkaupungin Urheilukeskus 
Mältintie 10, tel. +358 44 7047799. 

ICE RINK 
Koulupolku 1, tel. +358 44 522 0003, 
+358 44 575 7094. Ice rink in use between August 
and April. At other times used as a roller hockey 
rink. Ice-hockey, ringette, and figure skating club: 
Uudenkaupungin Jää-Kotkat UJK. 

PLAY AREAS FOR CHILDREN
There are several playgrounds for children in the 
centre of Uusikaupunki. The biggest one is the 
Lions Park (Leijonapuisto), Sorvakon rantatie 2.
Pietola playground, Sorolantie 1, 
Uusikaupunki, dinosaur-themed playground. 

HORSE RIDING, INDOOR ARENA

Wasaborg stables
Lokalahdentie 200, tel. +358 44 585 9234, 
wasaborgin.talli@luukku.com. New indoor arena, 
two courses. Riding lessons, riding camps on 
summer. www.wasaborgintalli.fi  
 
SAUNAS BY ORDER 

Hotel Aquarius
Kullervontie 11 B, tel. +358 2 841 3123 
 
Uusikaupunki Golf Club 
Välskärintie 2 H, tel. +358 2 841 3060.

Restaurant Pyhämaan Pirtti
Pyhämaanraitti 35, Pyhämaa, tel. +358 2 873 100, 
+358 50 537 9860, aaltoleena@outlook.com
Santtioranta Campsite 
Kalalokkikuja 14. June-August, 
tel. +358 41 3144 890, santtioranta@karilla.fi 
www.karilla.fi/santtioranta 
 
Eräinenkari 
Eräistenkarintie 31, Lokalahti. 
Bookings: +358 45 1650 863. 
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Haidus (island) 
tel. +358 500 223 570/Janne Laitinen 
 
Isokari (island) 
EUR 30/hour, max. 5 persons., 
tel. +358 440 998 299, www.isokari.fi

Hallu school sauna
Maxinpolku 15, Kalanti, tel. +358 400 910 990. 
 
Haimio saunas 
Haimiontie 351, Uusikaupunki 
 
Haimio / Metsälehto 
bookings Mon-Fri 9 am-6 pm 
tel. +358 440 755 789 or + 358 50 306 0775  
 
Haimio / little sauna 
bookings tel. +358 45 132 6524 (May 1-Sep 30) 
 
Karparanta 
Karpankuja 27, Lokalahti, tel. +358 44 343 4422. 
Open from June 1 to Sep 30. sami.vuori@gmail.com 
 
Lautvesi 
Paalamäentie 105, tel. +358 400 979 601. 
Open from May 2 to September 30. 
 
Santtis 
Lintuluoto 158, Pyhämaa 
 tel. +358 440 999 030. www.santtis.fi 
 
Taipaleenjärvi 
Saunapolku 8, Kalanti, 
tel. +358 45 639 8981. Open from May 2 to Aug 31.

PADEL 

Padel Uusikaupunki
Kullervontie 5, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. + 358 40 749 8800 
info@padeluusikaupunki.fi
The two competition-level courts are located in 
Crusell Park, near the Kaupunginlahti bay. You can 
reserve both single time slots (an hour or more) 
and regular times. Make your reservation on our 
website or using the Playtomic app. 
www.padeluusikaupunki.fi 
 
PUBLIC SAUNAS 
 
Eräinenkari 
Eräistenkarintie 31, Lokalahti. By the sea. 
Open from June to August Thursdays 5–9 pm. 
Little sauna fee. 
 
Haimio 
Haimiontie 351. Open from Jun 1 to 
Aug 31 at 9am–10pm. 

Kaukjärvi 
Kaukjärvenranta 8, Kalanti, Kaukjärvi lake. 
Open from June to August 4pm–9pm, Sat 
4pm–8pm. 
 
Karparanta 
Karpankuja 27, Lokalahti. Karparanta lake. Village 
sauna from Jun 29 to the end of August Tuesdays 
6–9 pm. 
 
Taipaleenjärvi 
Saunapolku 8, Kalanti. Open from June 
to mid-August every Tuesday. 

 
WORKOUT STAIRS 
Ykskoivu area. The workout stairs located near 
the Sorvakko jogging path have 62 steps with 
varying step height and steepness. The stairs are 
about 43 m long and the elevation is about 9.3 m.
In addition, there are 18 stairs to the side with an 
even step height. These stairs are 8 m long with 
an elevation of around 2.9 m. Parking available 
near Salmeri, along the Veneranta road. 

SKATE PARK AND PUMPTRACK 
During 2021, the largest skate park in Finland will 
open by the Kaupunginlahti bay, near Lions Park. 
The skate park is 300 m2, and the pumptrack will 
be around 800 m2. The pumptrack has an asphalt 
surface with various curves and elevations shaped 
according to the terrain. There are also some 
mounts that can be used for jumps. The skate park 
and pumptrack can be used with a skateboard, 
bike, kickbike, roller skates, and scooter. 
 
SKIING AND HIKING TRAILS 
Weather permitting, the walking and hiking 
trails maintained by the city can be used 
for cross-country skiing during winter.
Hiking trails: Sorvakko, Santtio, 
Saarnisto, Itäpuisto, Lasamäki, 
Kalanti, Lokalahti and Pyhämaa. 
 
VahterusRing Ski Tunnel 
Liljalaaksonkatu 27, tel. +358 2 844 3939, 
info@kuntoputki.fi, www.vahterusring.fi. 
Indoor skiing and running. 1 km long indoor 
skiing facility. It has a circular structure and height 
differences of 16 meters. Closed during summer. 
 
SWIMMING

Public Swimming Pool
Koulupolku 5, tel. +358 50 420 5203. 
The swimming pool also houses a café, a gym 
and a judo hall. Closed from Jun 17 to Aug 15.
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Winter swimming (ice swimming)
Winter swimming is arranged in Kalanti at the 
Haimio, Metsälehto and Vapaasauna saunas. 
For further information, contact the Youth 
and Sports Office, tel. +358 50 383 5303.

BEACHES
Hiu, Hiuntie 214, Uusikaupunki. 
Santtionranta, Kalalokkikuja 14, Uusikaupunki.
Karhuluoto, Lepäistentie 271, Uusikaupunki. 
Lautvesi, Paalamäentie 105, Uusikaupunki.
Haimio, Haimiontie 351, Uusikaupunki.
Kaukjärvi, Kaukjärvenranta 8, Kalanti.
Taipaleenjärvi, Saunapolku 8, Kalanti.
Eräinenkari, Eräistenkarintie 31, Lokalahti.

Raulio, Pyhämaantie 300, Pyhämaa.
Pyhämaa, Pyhämaanranta 37, Pyhämaa
Vintri, Lyökintie 726, Pyhämaa. 

TENNIS

Pietola Tennis Courts
Four asphalt courts freely available for use. 
 
Vakka-Suomi Hospital Courts 
Bookings and keys from the Uusikaupunki Golf 
Club, Välskärintie 2 H. Single round: 
+358 2 841 3060, regular times: +358 400 720 099. 
 
For information on other courts, contact the 
Youth and Sports Office, tel. +358 50 383 5303.
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Our pet shop and dog 
grooming service is located 
near the market square.

We offer high-quality pet food, 
care and outdoor products, and 
other pet supplies. If there is 
something specific you need, 
we will be more than happy 
to order it for you. We also 
sell some unique products 
by local craftspeople.

Niinan Trimmauskulma 
offers grooming services for 
all kinds of dogs in a quiet 
environment. Services include 
washing, trimming, and nail care.

We have extensive 
experience on caring for many 
kinds of pets and can advise you 
on the best ways to feed, care for, 
and handle your pet.

UGIN LEMMIKKIPUOTI

tel. +358 40 0244 390 
uginlemmikkipuoti@gmail.com 

 
NIINAN TRIMMAUSKULMA 

tel. +358 41 3171 361 
niinan.trimmauskulma@gmail.com

Ylinenkatu 26 B, Uusikaupunki

U:gin Lemmikkipuoti is open 
Mon–Fri 10 am – 5 pm and 

Sat 10 am – 2 pm 
Grooming services are available 

during the shop’s opening hours or 
by appointment.

Thank you for 
supporting local 

business!

LIFESTYLE SHOP BY THE MARKET SQUARE

Sisustus Ulpukka 
Sisustus Ulpukka is located by 
the market square. This 300 
square metre lifestyle shop has 
a wide range of products for 
decorators and fashionistas alike.

With the renovation, we got more 
space for our clothes and interior 
design products. Our extensive 
and constantly changing selection 
includes home textiles as well 
as fashion for women, men, and 
children. Some of our brands 
are Gant, Marc O´Polo, Pelle P, 
Lexington, and Boomerang. The 

newest additions to our selection 
are Samsøe & Samsøe and Metsola.

We can also help you find 
inspiration for summer gifts. We 
also have many Finnish brands on 
offer, such as Marimekko, Metsola, 
Aarikka, Lapuan kankurit, and 
Puttipaja. 

These will complement our 
previous range of Alessi products, 
Kartell furniture and light fixtures, 
Karlsson clocks, and Pappelina rugs. 

Stop by to be inspired by 
our interior design ideas!

SISUSTUS ULPUKKA

Alinenkatu 30 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 2 848 4801 

ulpukka@ulpukka.eu

OPEN 
Mon-Fri 10 am – 5 pm 
Sat 10 am – 1.30 pm

facebook.com/ 
sisustusulpukka

THE SHOP FOR YOUR PETS

U:gin Lemmikkipuoti ja Niinan
Trimmauskulma pet shop and
dog grooming  
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Boutiques - shopping
This list includes just some of the shopping 
opportunities available in Uusikaupunki. 
For further information, contact the Tourist 
Information Office tel. +358 (0)50 420 5333. 

ANTIQUES, FLEA MARKET

Antiikki PP
Blasieholmankatu 13, tel. +358 400 521 818. 
www.antiikkipp.fi 
 
Antiikki-Taide Klaara (antique and art) 
Nopperlantie 1, Lokalahti, Tel. +358 40 566 9705. 
www.antiikkiklaara.fi 
 
Henrikin Tuote  
Pienteollisuustie 10, tel. +358 400 813 018 / 
Henrik Helpiö,  henrik.helpio@gmail.com 
Open by agreement. 
 
KAUPPAPAIKKA Flea market 
Kurjenpolku 3, tel. +358 400 104 197. 
info@kaupanpaikka.fi, www.kaupanpaikka.fi 
 
LiisaKo Flea market 
Alinenkatu 5, tel. + 358 40 509 5497. 
liisako@liisako.fi Open Mon-Fri 11 am – 5 pm 
and Sat 10 am – 1 pm. www.liisako.fi 
 
Second-hand shop Nelly 
Tunnelitie 4, Kalanti. Tel. +358 44 938 0411. 
www.ostojamyyntinelly.fi 
 
Summer shop Pikku Putik 
Kirkkokatu 1, tel. +358 40 580 8700. 
Open when the “sailor” is standing in front of 
the gate, and by agreement.  
 
BAKERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES

Askondi Oy bakery-confectionery
Alinenkatu 27,  tel. +358 2 841 6450. 
Open Mon-Fri 7.30 am-4pm.
www.askondi.fi 
 
Home bakery Ukin Pullapirjot 
Koulukatu 13 A, tel. +358 2 847 7400. 
Open Mon–Fri 7 am– 12 pm. 
www.pullapirjot.com 
 
Ugin Marenki (Bakery) 
Asemiehentie 5, tel. +358 50 300 5713.
marenki@uginmarenki.fi 
Products available at: K-Supermarket Itäpoiju, 
K-market Kaunisranta, K-market Pikkuherkku, 
Lunch-café Rosamunda, Sale Koulukatu 
and S-market Vakka-Suomenkatu. 

BREWERY 

Stadin Panimo / Vakka-Suomen Panimo
Välttitie 2, tel. +358 2 8400 400.info@vasp.fi 

A microbrewery producing craft beers 
and ciders, retail sale of products. Check 
the opening hours: www.vasp.fi.
 
DECORATION AND RENOVATION, 
BUILDING MATERIALS, FIREPLACES

Karmiini
Kullervontie 16 B, tel. +358 50 569 7495 /  
Jussi Zenger. info@karmiini.fi 
Full service window blinds shop.  
www.karmiini.fi 
 
K-Rauta Uusikaupunki 
Ketunkalliontie 6, tel. +358 2 842 7100. 
www.k-rauta.fi/uusikaupunki 
 
PK-Puu Uusikaupunki 
Poraajantie 5 B, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 308 5900, uusikaupunki@pk-puu.fi 
Specialty wood products and hardware store. 
Open Mon–Fri 7am–6pm, Sat 8am–2pm. 
www.pk-puu.fi 
 
Warma-Uunit – Fireplaces 
Factory shop, Lokalahdentie 1, 
tel. +358 2 844 1576.  
www.warmauunit.com 
 
Väriuki Oy 
Alinenkatu 19, tel. +358 2 841 3228, 
uusikaupunki@varisilma.fi 
Paints, decoration materials, floor covering. Design 
and installation service. Open Mon–Wed and Fri 
7.30am–5pm, Thu 7.30am–7pm and Sat 9am–2pm.  
www.varisilma.fi 
 
DRAPER, TAILORS

Elina ompelu & asuste
Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 50 550 7799, 
elina.telin@hotmail.com. Bespoke tailoring 
and repairs. Open Mon–Fri 10am–5pm, Sat 
10am–1.30pm.  
 
Kodin Kangastus 
Alinenkatu 19, tel. +358 44 272 7206, 
kodinkangastus@gmail.com 
Fabrics, craft supplies, yarns, sewing service.  
Open 9.30 am–5.30pm, Thu 9.30am-7pm, 
Sat 9.30am–2pm. 
 
FASHION

Elina ompelu & asuste
Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 50 550 7799. 
elina.telin@hotmail.com  
Fashion for women. 
 
Putiikki Sik-Sak 
Alinenkatu 26, tel. +358 2 841 2409. 
Women and men’s fashion. 
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Reinholm 
Sepänkatu 1, +358 44 307 3917. 
Women’s fashion. www.reinholm.fi 
 
Sisustus Ulpukka 
Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 2 848 4801.  
High-quality leisurewear for men and women. 
 
Studio 25 - Your personal stylist 
Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 50 462 3789. 
Women and men’s fashion.  
www.studio25.fi 

FISHMONGER'S

Fish shop and smoke house Rannikon Kalatuote 
Pakkahuoneentori A 1, tel. +358 2 842 3004.  
Open Tue-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm. 
Jun–Aug also on Mondays. 
 
FLORISTS
Kurjenpolun Taimipalvelu Ky
Kurjenpolku 8, tel. +358 2 842 2729, 
+358 50 557 9114. 
Everything for your yard and garden. 
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm 
 
Siivosen Hautaustoimisto and Kukkapirtti  
(funeral parlour and florist) 
Alinenkatu 9, tel.  +358 440 702 110. Open 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm, during the 
winter open also on Sundays 10 am – 1 pm.

GIFTS, HANDICRAFTS, CERAMICS, 
TEXTILES

Kodin Kangastus 
Alinenkatu 19, tel. +358 44 272 7206. 
 
Pikku Putik Summer shop 
Kirkkokatu 1, tel. +358 40 580 8700. Opposite the 
old church.  Open when the sailor is standing in 
front of the gate.  
 
Pikkukylän Puoti 
Ylinenkatu 38 B, tel. +358 40 708 4776. Open 
Wed 4–7 pm and Sat 11 am–3 pm. In July 
Wed–Fri 11 am–5pm and Sat 11am–3pm.
Siivosen Hautaustoimisto ja Kukkapirtti / 
Sisustus ja lahjavintti 
Alinenkatu 9, tel. +358 440 702 110. 
www.siivosenkukkapirtti.fi 
 
Sisustus Ulpukka 
Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 2 848 4801. 
 
Vihreä Lammas Ky/SLAM 
Workshop and shop, Alinenkatu 23, 
tel. +358 50 588 6677. www.vihrealammas.fi 

HEALTH FOODS 

AITO Hyvän Olon kauppa 
Koulukatu 2, tel. +358 44 988 9864. 
Health foods and supplements, wellness products. 
Open Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm. 

JEWELLER´S

Järven Kello ja Kulta
Alinenkatu 30, tel. +358 2 841 2157 
www.kellojakultaonline.fi 
 
Uudenkaupungin Kultakello 
Alinenkatu 29, tel. +358 2 841 2242. 
www.kultakello.eu 

LAUNDRY

Kempika Nordman Oy
Liljalaaksonkatu 5, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 2 8424203, pesula.kempika@hotmail.com 
Launderette. Open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm. 
www.kempika.fi

LIQUOR STORES
 
Alko 
Ketunkalliontie 1. Located in the same 
building as K-Supermarket Itäpoiju. 
 
MARKETPLACE

Market square, in the city centre
Open Mon-Sat from 7 am. 
Market supervisor tel. +358 50 523 2759. 
July 3 – Sep 4 Tul toril market events on Saturdays 
from 10am. Tul toril – market coordinator 
tel. +358 44 7005 719, tultoril@uusikaupunki.fi 
 
Evening market 
Pakkahuone Guest harbour. 
Evening market event June 30 – August 4 on 
Wednesdays from 4pm.  
 
Market shop Lundelin 
Market square, tel. +358 500 717 150. 

OPTICIANS

Uusi-Optiikka
Alinenkatu 22, tel. +358 2 842 2888. Open Mon–Fri 
9am–5pm, Sat 10am–1pm. Closed on summer 
Saturdays and Sundays. www.uusioptiikka.fi

PET SUPPLIES

Kurjenpolun Taimipalvelu Ky
Kurjenpolku 8, tel. +358 2 842 2729, 
+358 50 557 9114. 
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Pets, pet supplies and food.  
 
Ugin Lemmikkipuoti Oy 
Ylinenkatu 26 B, tel. +358 400 244 390. 
Open Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm. 
www.lemmikkipuoti.fi 
 
Niinan Trimmauskulma 
Ylinenkatu 26 B, tel. +358 41 3171 361.
niinan.trimmauskulma@gmail.com Pet 
grooming professional. Location in the 
same building as Ugin Lemmikkipuoti.

PHARMACIES 
 
Uudenkaupungin 1. apteekki – pharmacy 
Alinenkatu 28. Tel. +358 2 842 6200, 
uginvanha@apteekit.net 
Opening hours: Mon–Fri from 8.30 am to 6 pm, 
Sat from 9 am to 3 pm. On uneven weeks 
Sundays and holidays from 11 am to 3 pm.  
www.uginvanhaapteekki.fi 
 
Uudenkaupungin Uusi Apteekki 
Vakka-Suomenkatu 18, tel. +358 2 842 6100. 
Opening hours: Mon–Fri from 8.30 am to 8 pm. 
Sat from 9 am to 4 pm. 
 
On even weeks Sundays and holidays from 11 
am to 3 pm. Avainapteekit. S-bonus (excluding 
prescription and non-prescription medicines) 
www.uginuusiapteekki.fi

Kalanti pharmacy 
Pankkitie 3, Kalanti, tel. +358 2 874 102. 
Open Mon–Fri 9am–4.30pm.

PHOTO SHOPS

Kuvaamo Erja
Koulukatu 7, tel. +358 2 841 3747, 
+358 500 925 675. info@kuvaamoerja.fi 
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-1pm. 
Other times by agreement. 
www.kuvaamoerja.com

Kuvamestarit Studio FotoMika
Alinenkatu 25, tel. +358 2 842 1690, 
+358 400 999 441. fotomika@fotomika.fi 
www.fotomika.fi

RECYCLING CENTRE

Recycling Centre 
Liljalaaksonkatu 10, tel. +358 44 051 5694. 
Open:  Tue 9am-3.30pm, Wed and Thu 9am–3pm.  
Reception, sales and broking of second-hand items. 
Small-scale repairs.  
 

SHOEMAKER
Suutari ja avainpaja Väärti Oy 
Bus station, tel. +358 41 502 2426. Shoemaker’s 
services, keys, engraving, sharpening service.  
 
SPECIALIST SHOPS
Alina – shoe shop 
Alinenkatu 36, tel. +358 2 844 3553, 
+358 40 7043553. 
Open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm, Sat 9am–2pm. 
You can also shop online at www.alina.fi 
Longer opening hours during the summer.  
 
Euronics/VSP Shop Uusikaupunki  
Rauhankatu 6, tel. +358 10 5815 900. Home 
electronics, phones, IT supplies. Open Mon–Fri 
9am–5pm, Sat 9am–1pm. www.euronics.fi 
 
Power Uusikaupunki
Alinenkatu 29, tel. +358 2 841 8766. Appliance shop. 
Home electronics, phones, IT supplies.  
Open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm, Sat 9am–1pm. 
www.power.fi  
 
Veikon Kone Uusikaupunki 
Ketunkalliontie 3, tel. +358 2 844 3090. 
Home electronics. 
Open Mon–Fri 9.30am–5.30pm, Sat 9am–3pm.  
www.veikonkone.fi 
 
Kirja-Vakka – bookshop 
Alinenkatu 25, tel. +358 2 842 7400. 
Nautical charts also available.  
www.kirja-vakka.fi 
 
Ugin Pyörä  
Sepänkatu 4, tel. +358 2 842 1110. 
Bicycle sales and repairs. 
 
SPORTS AND LEISURE EQUIPMENT

Kesport Uusikaupunki 
Alinenkatu 23, tel. +358 2 848 8000. 
Open Mon–Fri 9am–5.30pm, Sat 9am–2pm.  
 
SUPERMARKETS AND GROCERS
 
K-Market Kalanti 
Pankkitie 2, Kalanti. Tel. +358 44 2377 271. 
Open Mon-Fri 8 am-9 pm, Sat 9 
am-9 pm, Sun 10am-6pm.

K-Market Kaunisranta
Hiuntie 120, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 44 972 0325.  
Open Mon-Fri 8 am-9 pm, Sat 9 am-9 pm, 
Sun 10am-6pm. 
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K-Market Lokalahti 
Varanpääntie 10, Lokalahti. Tel. +358 44 243 3120. 
Open Mon-Fri 8 am-9 pm, Sat 9 am-9 pm, Sun 
10am-6pm. 
 
K-Supermarket Itäpoiju 
Ketunkalliontie 1, tel. +358 20 799 1231. 
Open Mon–Sat 5.30 am–12pm, Sun 9am–11pm. 
Online store open 24/7.  
www.k-supermarket.fi  
 
K-Market Pikkuherkku 
Koulukatu 2, tel. +358 44 766 1231. 
Open Mon-Sat 7 am – 9 pm and Sun 9 am – 9 pm. 
Post office, online shop, and home delivery. 
k-ruoka.fi/kauppa/k-market-pikkuherkku 
 
Sale Koulukatu 
Koulukatu 1, tel. +358 10 764 4520. 
Open Mon–Sat 6am–10pm, Sun 8am–10pm. 
 
S-Market  
Vakka-Suomenkatu 18, tel. +358 10 764 4470. 
Open 24/7.  S-Bank customer service point 
 
Pakkahuone Boutique at the guest harbour 
Pakkahuoneentori 1. Open May 7–August 15.  
Food products from local producers. 
Products by local entrepreneurs.

FARM-GATE SHOPS AND 
REKO DIRECT SALES
REKO is an online direct sales channel for local 
produce. You can order products by joining the 
REKO Uusikaupunki Facebook group at https://
www.facebook.com/groups/687060364771544
The purpose of the group is to offer customers 
a way of ordering products directly from local 
producers, without the need for middlemen. 
Deliveries are made based on orders at pre-
arranged times. Deliveries are made once a week 
on Thursdays between 6 pm and 6.30 pm. Delivery 
location is at the Uusikaupunki market square, by 
the bus station. If you cannot join the Facebook 
group, you can also come to the market square 
during the delivery time to meet the producers 
and make an order for the next delivery.

Ketolan tila
Taivassalontie 565, Lokalahti, 
Tel. +358 41 466 2493, +358 50 549 5840. 
Archipelago bread by order. Logs and firewood. 
Self-picking of red currants during the 
summer. Honey. 
 
Laivo Olli and Satu 
Elkkyistentie 302, Uusikaupunki, 
tel. +358 50 5976 326. olli.laivo@gmail.com 
Currants and new potatoes available during the 
summer. Firewood available year-round. 
 
Luotosen marjatila 
Jokisivuntie 567, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 400 834 104/Hanna, 
+358 400 933 566/Juhana. 
Peas available when in season. Strawberries 
and raspberries year-round. 
www.luotosenmarjatila.com 
 
Mty Heinonen and Pihapuoti Heinonen 
Peteksentie 155, Kalanti as. Mari 
(baskets and vegetables) tel. +358 50 360 8171. 
Toni (eggs) +358 50 5434070. 
MTY Heinonen: free range eggs year-round. 
Pihapuoti Heinonen: potatoes, lettuce, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, and other vegetables and root 
vegetables during the harvest season. Plastic splint 
baskets available year-round. Self-service every day 
from 8 am to 9 pm. 
 
Tyykilä Oy 
Häähänraitti 31, Kalanti. 
Fresh and canned beef and sausages available 
year-round.  Beef can also be purchased from self-
service kiosk every day. Tel. +358 400 922 662/Kirsi. 
Hay harvesting and baling, manuring, and cattle 
dung  tel. + 358 40 7012 888/Paavo 
 
Tapiolan tila, ”Lokalahti market hall” 
Palomäentie 79, Lokalahti, tel. +358 400 822 238 
Isto Laaksonen. isto.ktlaaksonen@gmail.com 
Potatoes, cucumbers, onions, and 
peas during the harvest season.
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Holiday and family hotel 
Aquarius welcomes you 
to Uusikaupunki!

Hotel Aquarius is located right by 
the sea, within walking distance 
from the busy marketplace.
In the town centre you will 
find plenty of great little 
boutiques and shops. By the 
Kaupunginlahti bay you can 
marvel at the view from the busy 
guest harbour or the beautiful 
old bayside storehouses.

Hotel services include 
e.g. playground for children, a 
brand-new gym, and a bowling 
alley with a possibility for glow 
bowling. Get a relaxing spa 
treatment at Hoitopiste Kastanja. 

Services are also available 
from a masseur, a personal 
trainer, a lymph therapist, and a 
nutritionist.  

Family restaurant Castello 
offers a delicious lunch as well 
as à la carte options. For the 
young at heart, the hotel houses 
Night Club Reeina. During the 
summer, Hotel Aquarius’s bayside 
Restaurant 1617 is open in one 
of the idyllic old storehouses. 
The name of the restaurant 
comes from the year when 
Uusikaupunki was founded, 
more than 400 years ago.

Come and spend a relaxing 
night with us!

COSY AND BRIGHT, MORE THAN A HOTEL 

Hotel Aquarius   

HOTEL AQUARIUS

Kullervontie 11 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 2 841 3123

www.hotelliaquarius.fi

ENQUIRIES AND 
BOOKINGS: 

hotelli@hotelliaquarius.fi
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ARE YOU TRAVELLING BY CAR OR CARAVAN?

Come and have a nice 
time in Rairanta   
Rairanta welcomes caravanners 
to the shores of a beautiful bay 
to the south of Uusikaupunki. 
Rairanta is maintained by a 
skilled group of volunteers, 
and it has received several 
awards over the years.

Rairanta is a cosy 14-hectare 
camping ground by a beautiful 
bay about 7 km south of 
Uusikaupunki. You will find clear 
signposting along the road between 
Taivassalo and Uusikaupunki. 

Rairanta is maintained by 
a skilled and active group of 
volunteers, and it has received 
the SFC “Caravan Smiley” badge, 
which is the sign of good quality 
and safety. Rairanta has also 
been selected the Campsite of the 
Year in 1994, 1997, and 2008.  
Rairanta is open year-round, and 
there is always an on-call host 

available. At the office there is a 
kiosk where you can buy coffee, 
ice cream, sweets, and basic travel 
necessities. Visitors can also use the 
spacious new kitchen and dining 
room with plenty of seating.

Rairanta has a total of 270 
spots for caravans or mobile 
homes, and each spot is equipped 
with electricity. There are no tent 
spots available in Rairanta.  

There are two saunas available 
for common general use, one for 
men and one for women, as well as 
three good quality rental saunas. 
There is a beach with shallow 
water, which is safe for children 
to go swimming. If you wish to 
go fishing, there are some boats 
available by the beach as well. 

Up on Rainkallio there is a 
frisbee golf course with 10 fairways. 
The terrain on the course is varied, 
which keeps the game interesting 

and challenging. Frisbees can be 
borrowed from the office. During 
summer weekends, dances and 
karaoke events are held at the 
multipurpose hall Railakka for a 
true beach party feel. Welcome!

RAIRANTA

Vanhakartanontie 216 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 2 841 7400 
toimisto@rairanta.fi 

www.rairanta.fi

PRICES

Overnight fee per caravan is 22 €/
day for SFC members and 30 €/

day for others. No per person fees. 
Rairanta is a member of Caravan 
Huiput, which means that every 

sixth night is free of charge.
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Hotel Aittaranta, which 
is located on the bayside 
by the bridge, is a quaint 
alternative to more traditional 
hotel accommodation. The 
beautiful rooms have a view 
of the Kaupunginlahti bay.

The location of the hotel is 
excellent, as all the services of 
the town centre, including the 
marketplace, are right next door. 
Café Aitta, a lunch café, is located 
in the same building, and there 

are plenty of other restaurants 
and bars to choose from along 
the bayside. The hotel has its 
own moorings for guests arriving 
by boat.

The hotel building was 
finished in 2018. It has 16 
high-quality two-person rooms, 
some of which have a sauna. 
There are also two suites above 
Café Aitta. All rooms have 
air-conditioning. Bookings can be 
made on the hotel’s own website.

ENJOY A SPECTACULAR HOTEL EXPERIENCE  
ON THE BEAUTIFUL BAYSIDE 

Hotel Aittaranta  

HOTEL AITTARANTA

Aittaranta 2 
23500 Uusikaupunki 

info@hotelliaittaranta.fi 
Tel. +358 44 982 1720 

Online booking: 
hotelliaittaranta.fi

Accommodation
HOTELS

Hotel Aittaranta
Aittaranta 2, tel. + 358 44 9821720, 
info@hotelliaittaranta.fi 
Hotel Aittaranta is located on the bayside by the 
bridge. The beautiful rooms have a view of the 
Kaupunginlahti bay. Hotel has 16 high-quality 
two-person rooms, some of which have a sauna. 
Air-conditioned rooms. There are also two suites 
above Café Aitta. Bookings can be made on the 
hotel’s own website. 
 
2 suites (à 4 persons) 
16 double hotel rooms 
Online booking: hotelliaittaranta.fi 
 
Hotel Aquarius 
Kullervontie 11 B 
tel. +358 2 841 3123 
hotelli@hotelliaquarius.fi 
www.hotelliaquarius.fi 
Finlandia Hotelli FH

Superior and standard rooms and two suites with 
sauna. Rooms include a TV, a minibar, WiFi, and 
safe deposit box. Seaside hotel. The meeting, 
training and theatre facilities of the Cruselli 
Cultural Centre are in the same building. Prices 
incl. breakfast and the use of our sauna. Sauna 
department and hot tub. Golf and Ski tunnel 
packages. In connection with the hotel there is 
a four-lane bowling alley, possibility for glow 
bowling. Gym, launderette, spa service Kastanja, 
masseuse, personal trainer, lymph therapist, and 
nutritionist. 
 
Gasthaus Pooki 
Ylinenkatu 21 Uusikaupunki   
Tel. +358 2 8477 100, info@gasthauspooki.fi  
www.gasthauspooki.fi 
 
Kiinteistö Oy Riva 
Levysepänkatu 1, Uusikaupunki. 
Cheap hotel and motel rooms.  
Price information, reservations and more 
information: jussi.salin@majoitus.net or 
tel. +358 400 468 558.
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COTTAGES, B & B, OTHER ACCOMMODATION

Hiidentupa Bed and Breakfast
Levanteentie 36, Kalanti 
Tel. +358 50 306 0871, +358 2 875 371.  
mervi.h.lalla@gmail.com
Prices: 2 persons EUR 50/room. Single room EUR 
35 pp. Breakfast can be ordered for an extra fee.
Bedclothes and towels EUR 5 pp. Kitchen 
freely available. Sauna for joint use.
Two double rooms, one 4-person room, extra 
bed EUR 15. Open year-round. Longer stays by 
agreement. Approx. 15 km from the village centre. 
Distance from the town centre 12 km to the 
direction of Laitila (signs from road number 43). 
From the Kallela crossroad 3 km to Levanteentie 
 
Merikoivula - fishing and holiday village 
Koivulantie 198, Lokalahti, Uusikaupunki.  
Tel. +358 440 872 875, info@merikoivula.fi 
Distance from the town centre 17 km by car, 
7 km by boat. 
 
7 villas for 8 people, built in 2020. Each villa has 
a fireplace and a modern kitchen (electric stove, 
oven, microwave oven, fridge, dishwasher, utensils, 
Jura coffee machine, and a regular coffeemaker). 
Villas also have a television, free WiFi, sauna, and 
a large terrace with a Kamado Joe charcoal grill. 
Conference room for 60 people and a rental sauna 
for 15 people.   
 
Fish cleaning tables, smokers, 8 motorboats, and 
6 row boats. Motorboat rental includes one tank of 
fuel. The price of the villa includes firewood, coal 
for the barbeque, bed linen, towels, and cleaning 
at the end of stay. There are also 6 cottages, a play 
area, and a football field. Open year-round, online 
booking at www.merikoivula.fi 
 
Pirtin kammari inn 
Pyhämaanraitti 35, Pyhämaa 
tel. +358 2 873 100, +358 50 537 9860 
aaltoleena@outlook.com 
www.pyhamaanpirtti.fi
The inn is located in the same courtyard as 
the restaurant Pyhämaan Pirtti. Breakfast 
can be ordered for an extra fee.
The inn includes a sauna for rent, a meeting space 
and accommodation for 15–20 people. Three 
separate rooms upstairs. Two of the rooms have 
beds for 4 people and one has beds for 2 people. 
The downstairs meeting room can also be used for 
accommodation. 
 
Pekka Siuttila Holiday Cottages  
Radansuuntie 60, Pyhäranta. 
Tel. +358 50 526 9612. pekka@siuttila.fi 
www.siuttila.fi

Prices: 
EUR 80-95/day 
EUR 160-190/weekend 
EUR 470-500/week
Further information: 
Nine tidy log cabins with all conveniences available 
for rent. Five cabins available during winter. All 
cabins include a wood-heated sauna and showers. 
Swimming in the nearby pond/lake, rowboat 
available. Log lean-to on the lakeshore. Open year-
round. Approx. 10 km from the town centre along 
road 196, then 600 m from Sannainen. Cabins are 
also available for long-term hire by agreement. 
 
Pirkholma 
Pirkholmantie 137, Uusikaupunki. 
Messages +358 44 313 8804. 
info@pirkholma.fi, www.pirkholma.fi
Prices: 
EUR 290–340/weekend, 
EUR 740–920/week in summer 
 
Hotel class tidy holiday cottages on the seaside 
in an archipelago environment. Six cottages with 
2–6 beds each. Each cottage has its own sauna, 
fireplace, TV, beds with linen provided, towels, 
rowboat, outdoor barbeque, kitchen with stove and 
oven, fridge-freezer, microwave, coffee machine, 
kettle, and crockery for six. All cottages also have 
hot water, shower, WC, dishwasher, and air source 
heat pump. Open year-round. Access by car approx. 
10 km from the city centre along the Hiuntie-
Lepäistentie road. 
 
Santtis cottage 
Lintuluoto 158, Pyhämaa. Tel. +358 440 999 030, 
info@santtis.fi, www.santtis.fi
Prices in June, July, August: 
EUR 700/week 
EUR 300/weekend 
EUR 90/working day
Prices in September–May 
EUR 550/week 
EUR 230/weekend 
EUR 70/working day
Cosy cottage by the sea with all conveniences for 8 
people. A big wood-heated sauna. Shallow beach 
with sand and rock bottom. Rowboat available. 
 
Villa Wohde 
Vohdensaarentie 92, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 440 232 324, wohde@tuulenhauki.fi 
www.tuulenhauki.fi
Accommodates 12, all conveniences, a sauna, a 
rowboat. Week and weekend renting. 7 km from 
the city centre along Lepäistentie to Vohdensaari, 
a drivable road all the way. A peaceful location 
in an old, traditional sea environment. Boat hire: 
two Suomi 475Cat -motorboats with 15 hp 
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outboard motor, GPS/sonar. Prices, booking status 
and further information www.tuulenhauki.fi.

FURNISHED HOUSING

Huoneisto Ruustinna apartment 
and Villa Ruustinna
Alinenkatu 11, Uusikaupunki.
Tel. +358 44 271 2696, esa.pirkola@gmail.com
Huoneisto Ruustinna and Villa Ruustinna offers 
accommodation in an idyllic wooden house 
right in the town centre, close to services and 
the Kaupunginlahti Bay. We offer a spacious, 
cosy, renovated flat with old time charm 
and modern conveniences. There is plenty 
of parking space available on the street. 
The Ruustinna flat contains kitchen, bedroom, 
and bathroom (2 persons), and another flat 
Villa Ruustinna with kitchen, living room, 
bedroon, and bathroom (4 persons). 
www.airbnb.fi/rooms/26351916?s=51 
www.facebook.com/huoneistoruustinna 
 
Kirkkokadun Amanda and Olga 
Kirkkokatu 14 B, Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 400 698 366, katja.laine@pikkuvilla.fi 
www.pikkuvilla.fi
Accommodation in the wooden house district of 
the town centre. Romantic Amanda: 55 m2, 
small kitchen, living room, bathroom, large 
veranda. Beds for 2 + 2 persons.
Nautical Olga: 45 m2, studio flat with sauna, 
living room, kitchen, bathroom, and loft. 
Beds for 1 + 1 + 1.
Prices: One person EUR 90/day, 2 persons 
EUR 120/day, extra persons EUR 30/day.
Both flats are fully furnished and equipped. Prices 
include bed linen, towels, and end-of-stay cleaning. 
Longer-term accommodation prices by agreement. 
Booking also: Booking.com and Airbnb.  
 
Kiinteistö Oy Riva 
Furnished housing in row houses by agreement 
in the Uusikaupunki city centre. Enquiries 
and information: jussi.salin@majoitus.net or 
tel. +358 400 468 558/Jussi Salin

 
CAMPING AND CARAVAN SITES

Santtioranta Campsite
Kalalokkikuja 14, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 41 3144 890, santtioranta@karilla.fi
Open: June-August 2021. The campsite reception 
is open every day from 8 am to 10 pm.
Check prices: www.karilla.fi/santtioranta

Located on the seaside, close to the town centre 
(approx. 1.5 km from the marketplace). Area 
includes seven cottages, a kiosk, a sauna, an 
indoor dining area, electric sockets, and a washing 
machine. Cottages have electric heating, fridge, 
coffee machine, microwave oven, and bunk beds. 
Beds come with a mattress, a blanket and pillows, 
no bed linen. Shallow, child-friendly beach. Sports 
equipment for hire: electric bikes and canoes.  
 
Ihala Camping 
Lepäistentie 825, Uusikaupunki 
tel. +358 50 464 6800, 
info@ihalacamping.com, www.ihalacamping.com
Plenty of space and peace of nature over an 
area of 22 hectares, known for its beauty and 
excellent fishing grounds. Twelve cottages 
for 4 people as well as rooms for 4 people 
and one room for 8 people in a residential 
building. 64 caravan plots with electricity. 
Possibility to camp in your own tent.
Prices:  
Cottages and room for 8 persons EUR 79/day. 
Rooms for 4 persons EUR 64/day.
Caravan plots with electricity from May 1 to Aug 31: 
Basic fee EUR 20/day (by SFC-card EUR 18/
day, incl. electrical connection 2 kw/h.
Adults EUR 4.50/day, children 
0-17 years EUR 1.50/day.
Summer package from May 1 to August 31, EUR 250 
(not inclusive of electricity), including overnight 
fees for persons in the same household. 
 
Rairanta SF-Caravan Vakka-Suomi ry  
Caravan site. Open year-round.  
Vanhakartanontie 216, Uusikaupunki. 
tel. +358 2 841 7400, +358 500 825 899. 
toimisto@rairanta.fi, www.rairanta.fi
Prices: 
Daily charge EUR 22/day, incl. electricity, 
showers, WCs, shared sauna. 
Monthly charge Jun-Aug EUR 250/month (not 
incl. electricity), other times EUR 200/month.
Seasonal bookings available for members between 
September and April EUR 320 and May-August EUR 
340. Annual bookings for members EUR 525. Sauna 
bookings EUR 15/hour. 
 
Located on the seaside, approx. 8 km from the 
town centre. Signposted from road 196. 270 
caravan plots with electricity. Three saunas 
for hire, laundry facilities, beach, gas sale, 
rowboats and pedal boats, fishing, indoor 
common rooms. Café and kiosk in reception. 
Caravan Site of the Year in 1994, 1997 and 2008. 
WLAN connection and common antenna.
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Accommodation in 
Kustavi, Taivassalo 
and Vehmaa
Juuvanni cottages
Vartsala, Viliskerintie 27, Kustavi 
Tel. + 358 400 539 916, +358 40 744 5916 
juuvanni@juuvanni.fi
Prices, booking and further information from 
owner. Log cabins by the sea for short and 
long-term use, possibility for fishing and 
trekking, boat ramp, canoe rental. 
www.juuvanni.fi 
 
Summer Hotel Isokari 
Lighthouse island, Kustavi.   
Isokari summer hotel is open from June to August, 
for groups also in May and September–October. 
2 Suites for 2 persons in the 
lighthouse master’s house.
4 apartments for 2 persons in the granary.
Hotel packages includes accommodation 
and sea transport.
Further information, prices and booking: 
www.isokari.fi, info@isokari.fi 
and tel. +358 40 1866 350. 
 
Isokari old pilot cabin 
On Isokari lighthouse island.
The pilot cabin was built in 1858, and it is 
one of the best maintained pilot cabins in 
the archipelago. The pilot cabin's period of 

service ended in 1965, when the new pilot 
station on Isokari island was completed.
From May 21 to August 27, the pilot cabin 
is used by the island's shepherds. 
The old pilot cabin is rented on a weekly basis in 
May and from August to September, max. 4 persons.
Further information, prices and booking: 
www.isokari.fi, info@isokari.fi, 
tel. +358 40 1866 350. 
 
Katanpää Fort, Kustavi 
Accommodation in two apartments in the historic 
officer's house for small or larger groups. Barracks 
accommodation, rooms of different sizes from 
large group rooms to double alcove rooms. 
Enquiries and information: Merja Siekkinen 
+358 45 128 3508, kapteeninpoyta@gmail.com, 
info@katanpaa.fi 
 
Kiinteistö Oy Lahtivuo 
In Vehmaa and in Taivassalo. Holiday homes 
with modern conveniences by the sea and a 
lake. Rooms for 2–12 people. Suitable for both 
travellers and workgroups. Weekly or annual rent.
Enquiries, prices and bookings: 
tel. +358 400 224 793, lahtivuo@lahtivuo.fi. 
www.lahtivuo.fi 
 
Lomatorpat Oy 
Tuomoistentie 170, Taivassalo. 
Tel. +358 400 820 601. info@lomatorpat.com 
www.lomatorpat.com
Accommodation in cabins and row houses by 
day or week rentals. Saunas, good beaches, 
barbeque, and gaming field. Smoke sauna by 
order.  Boats for rent to fishing tourists.
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The restaurant, which is 
situated by the golf course, 
offers a delicious a la carte 
menu, special menus 
for holiday seasons, and 
professional catering services. 

Uudenkaupungin Golfravintola 
& Catering offers a high-quality 
dining experience in a beautiful 
setting by the golf course, only a 
couple of swings away from the 
town centre. Our professional 
staff is equipped to deal with daily 
service as well as high-quality 
catering both on premises as 
well as the customer’s own 
space. We have cabinets suitable 
for meetings, spacious sauna 
facilities for men and women, and 
a roofed and glazed terrace with 
a great view of the golf course.

“Our foundation is delicious 
food and great service. We use 

high-quality fresh ingredients, 
and our vegetables are sourced 
from local producers,” says Tapio 
Pääkkö from the restaurant. 

Skilled caddie masters are 
available for players from 8 am. 
The caddie master office also 
has a café with some sweet and 
savoury snacks available.

Restaurant is open 
daily during the summer 
until late in the evening.

– As we all know, there is no 
shortage of sunlight in Finland 
in the summer. You can stop by 
for some supper after your round 
or even if you are just passing 
by. Everyone is welcome!  

The restaurant also 
organises various themed events 
throughout the year – more 
information on them is available 
online at www.karilla.fi.

A BEAUTIFUL RESTAUR ANT EXPERIENCE IN A GREAT ENVIRONMENT

Uudenkaupungin 
Golfravintola & Catering  

UUDENKAUPUNGIN 
GOLFRAVINTOLA & CATERING

Välskärintie 2H,  
23500 Uusikaupunki 

Tel. +358 50 571 8803 / restaurant 
Tel. +358 40 526 3116 / sales 

service 
Tel. +358 2 841 3060 caddie master 

golfravintola@karilla.fi

KITCHEN IS OPEN DURING 
THE SUMMER

Mon–Sat from 11 am to 8 pm  
Sun 12-6 pm 

At other times by appointment. 
www.karilla.fi

RESTAURANTS AND CAFÉS
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Give a moment to yourself 
and your friends. Enjoy the 
scent of freshly-baked bread 
and freshly-brewed coffee. 
Café Aitta makes you enjoy 
life with a great cuppa.

The cosy Café Aitta located 
by the Kaupunginlahti bay 
bakes all its delicious treats 
right at the café. In addition 
to traditional café pastries, we 
offer breakfast, a salad bar, and 
delicious home-cooked lunch.

When you wish to enjoy an 
unhurried morning, sit down for 
breakfast at the café. With a great 
buffet breakfast, you can start 
your day the right way.

During the summer, Café 
Aitta is open until evening. You 
can easily arrive by boat, by car 
or by foot. 

Stop for a refreshing drink 
on our covered terrace and enjoy 
the beautiful archipelago views!

A BAYSIDE CAFÉ WITH DELICIOUS TREATS

Cafe Aitta   CAFE AITTA

Aittaranta 2, Uusikaupunki 
In the bayside storehouses, 

hotel Aittaranta.  
Tel. +358 44 982 1720 

info@hotelliaittaranta.fi

Breakfast Mon–Fri 
at 7–10 am, Sat–Sun at 8–11 am

Buffet lunch 
Mon–Fri from 11 am to 3 pm and 
summer weekends Sat–Sun from 

12 pm to 4 pm

Open year-round 
www.cafeaitta.fi

Experienced Chef Risto offers 
local and worldly flavours 
paired with the perfect drinks 
in a historic island pavilion.

The restaurant is also available 
for private functions such as 
weddings, birthday parties, 
ladies’ nights, karaoke 
parties, yoga retreats etc.

A beach sauna with a terrace 
and catering available for rent. 
We host many kinds of events 
with music, dance, and other 
activities respectful of all visitors 
and the archipelago traditions.

Further information on 
summer events and opening 
hours: Facebook SuutarinLohi

GOOD PIERS AND A LOT OF MOORINGS

Restaurant SuutarinLohi 
at Pietarinkari pavilion  

RESTAURANT SUUTARINLOHI

uginpaviljonki@gmail.com 
Tel. +358 50 575 6060 

uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi
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Restaurant Kirsta is one of the 
oldest restaurants in Finland 
and it is open year-round. In 
addition to traditional Finnish 
dishes, our menu includes some 
southern European flavours.

The terrace of the historic 
building opens up to the 
bay. We also have a pier for 
boaters wishing to stop by.

Our extensive menu has 

something for everyone. Our 
terrace is open year-round, 
and during the summer you 
can enjoy our chef’s best tastes 
straight from the barbeque.

Restaurant Kirsta brings 
locals together by the bayside. 
We are also available for 
private events of all sizes!

#starters #tapas #vegetarian 
#seafood #steaks #pizza 

#sandwiches #burgers 
#barbeque #lunch #desserts 
#icecream #takeaway

THE LARGEST TERRACE IN TOWN IN A HISTORIC SETTING

Restaurant Kirsta 

RESTAURANT KIRSTA

Aittaranta 4–6, 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 40 779 8889 

varaa@kirsta.fi 
www.kirsta.fi

Do you enjoy Chinese food? We 
bring culinary greetings from 
our homeland China. Come 
and enjoy a meal by yourself or 
with your friends and family! 

Our menu includes a wide 
range of dishes, and on 
weekdays we serve a buffet 

lunch, which includes salad, 
fruits and coffee or tea.

The buffet menu varies 
daily, but there are always 
8–10 warm options available. 
Order meals from our à la carte 
menu to eat in or as take away. 
Welcome to Pilvi ja Järvi!

AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD IN UUSIKAUPUNKI

Chinese restaurant 
Pilvi ja Järvi 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 
PILVI JA JÄRVI  

Sepänkatu 8 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 44 551 9855 

 pilvijajarvi@gmail.com

BUFFET-LUNCH 
Mon-Fri 11 am – 2 pm

OPEN 
Mon-Fri 11 am – 9 pm 

Sat-Sun 12-21 pm

75v

1945 - 2020
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Captain’s Makasiini invites 
you to enjoy the seaside 
atmosphere and a sunny terrace 
by the Kaupunginlahti bay.

Our terrace seats 180 people and 
is partly heated, which allows 
visitors to enjoy their meals 
outdoors from early spring to 
late autumn. Indoors, there 
is seating on two floors. The 
upstairs cabinet is available for 
all kinds of private events.

Captain’s Makasiini is a 
perfect combination of new and 
old in a historic setting. 

We take pride in our 
restaurant’s easy-going 

atmosphere, delicious food and 
great customer service. 

In July, there is live music 
from Wednesday to Sunday, at 
other times on weekends. The 
terrace bar is open whenever the 
restaurant is. The restaurant is 
open from the beginning of May 
to late autumn.

Our menu is based on fresh 
local ingredients, and we offer 
both artisan pizza and delicious 
seafood. “We always want to be 
the place where you can count 
on having a great experience. Our 
motto is to offer experiences for 
all senses”, restaurateur Rainer 
Nyman says.

GREAT FOOD, DRINKS AND LIVE MUSIC

Captain’s Makasiini  

CAPTAIN’S MAKASIINI 

Aittaranta 12 
23500 Uusikaupunki

Tel. +358 2 841 3600 
info@captainsmakasiini.fi 
www.captainsmakasiini.fi

Up-to-date information 
on opening hours and live 

performers is available on our 
Facebook page.

facebook.com/ 
RavintolaCaptainsMakasiini

Restaurants 
and cafés
RESTAURANTS 
(Licensed to serve alcohol)

Bistro Bay
Aittaranta 10, tel. +358 44 770 8888 
bistrobay@bistrobay.fi 
Living room away from home, enjoyable social 
space for all. Changing menu, wide range of 
drinks, great atmosphere and excellent service. 
Welcome! www.bistrobay.fi  
 
Cafe Aitta / Hotel Aittaranta 
Aittaranta 2, tel. +358 44 982 1720.  
info@hotelliaittaranta.fi. Café located by the 
bayside. Breakfast Mon–Fri 7–10am, Sat–Sun 
8–11am. Lunch Mon–Fri 11am–3pm, in summer 
lunch also Sat-Sun 12 pm – 4 pm. Open all 
year round. www.cafeaitta.fi 
 

Café-restaurant Vihreä valo/ 
Pizzeria Tepen Tupa 
Erkontie 8, Lokalahti, tel. +358 2 872 869, 
+358 44 551 0876, teija.vuorinen@vihreavalo.fi 
Mon–Fri lunch. Pizza oven, catering, events. 
 
Captain’s Makasiini 
Aittaranta 12, tel. +358 2 841 3600, 
info@captainsmakasiini.fi  
Restaurant located by the bayside. Delicious 
food. Moorings for boaters. Large, glazed 
terrace. Live music. Open from May to mid-
September. www.captainsmakasiini.fi 
 
Chinese restaurant Pilvi ja Järvi  
Sepänkatu 8, tel. +358 44 551 9855 
pilvijajarvi@gmail.com 
buffet table Mon-Fri 11 am – 2 pm. 
Open Mon-Fri 11 am – 9 pm, 
Sat-Sun 12 pm – 9 pm.  
 
Gastgaus Pooki 
Ylinenkatu 21, Uusikaupunki   
info@gasthauspooki.fi, www.gasthauspooki.fi 
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Hotel Aquarius’s Restaurants 
Kullervontie 11 B, tel. +358 2 8413 123. 
Dance floor, top artists performing year-round. 
Restaurant Meritähti, Food restaurant Castello, 
Night Club. Bowling. www.hotelliaquarius.fi 
 
Night Club Reeina 
Kullervontie 11 B, tel. +358 2 841 3123. Night 
club restaurant in the same building with hotel 
Aquarius. Performers, karaoke, contests.  
 
Restaurant 1617 
Aittaranta 8, tel. +358 2 8413 124, 
ravintola@1617.fi, Atmospheric restaurant by 
the bayside. Occasional live music. Moorings for 
customers. Summer terrace. Open during the 
summer. www.1617.fi 
 
Restaurant Hania 
Alinenkatu 36, tel. + 358 400 481 181. 
dahenis.uki@gmail.com 
Open Mon-Fri 10.30 am – 9 pm. Sat 11 am – 9 pm 
and Sun 11.30 am – 9 pm. Lunch offer Mon-Fri 
10.30 am – 2.30 pm: all normal pizzas, kebabs, 
chicken doners. 
 
Restaurant Kirsta 
Aittaranta 4-6, tel. +358 40 779 8889, 
varaa@kirsta.fi 
Biggest summer terrace by the bayside in a 
historic building. Open year-round. Own pier for 
boaters. kirsta.fi 
 
Restaurant Luode 
Sepänkatu 1, tel. +358 40 158 0815. 
info@ravintolaluode.fi 
Fine dining restaurant. A la carte dishes or 3-4 
course menus with or without wine packages. 
Open from September to June. Tue-Fri lunch 11 
am – 2 pm and dinner 3 – 10 pm. Sat 3 – 10 pm. 
Welcome! ravintolaluode.fi 
 
Restaurant Pyhämaan Pirtti 
Pyhämaanraitti 35, Pyhämaa, tel. +358 2 873 
100, +358 50 537 9860, aaltoleena@outlook.com 
Mon–Fri lunch, pizza. Islander buffet on 
Sundays. We also offer catering. 
Accommodation in Pyhämaan Pirtti, sauna, and 
space for meetings and events (max. 25 people). 
Summer terrace. www.pyhamaanpirtti.fi 
 
Uudenkaupungin golfravintola & Catering 
Välskärintie 2 H, tel. +358 50 571 8803, sale 
service tel. +358 40 526 3116, caddie master 
tel. +358 2 841 3060. golfravintola@karilla.fi. 
Kitchen open daily during the summer 
Mon-Sat 11 am – 8 pm, Sun 12 – 6 pm. Other 
times by agreement. Events, meetings, sauna 
evenings. Catering services. www.karilla.fi

OTHER RESTAURANTS 
(Not licensed to serve alcohol)

Kotipizza
Bus Station, tel. +358 2 462 8180.  
Mon–Thu 10.30 am– 21 pm, Fri 10.30 am – 10 pm, 
Sat 11 am – 10 pm, Sun 11 am – 9 pm.  
www.kotipizza.fi 
 
Tura-Kebab Pizzeria 
Liljalaaksonkatu 3, tel. +358 2 842 2800. 
Open Mon–Fri 11am–10pm, Sat–Sun 12–10pm. 
Lunch offer Mon–Fri 11am–3pm kebabs no. 1–9 and 
pizzas no. 1–25 EUR 7.50. Home delivery available. 
www.turakebab.com

SUMMER RESTAURANTS

Pakkahuoneen Terassi (Pakkahuone terrace)
Pakkahuoneentori 1. Open daily from May 7 to Aug 
28, 11 am – 9 pm.  
 
Restaurant Odine 
Iso-Haidus island. Pier restaurant. 
Tel. +358 40 158 0815, ravintolaodine@haidus.fi 
Open from July to August. Open Mon-Sat 11 am – 
10 pm and Sun 11 am – 8 pm. 
haidus.fi/ravintola-odine 
 
Restaurant SuutarinLohi 
Yacht Club Pavilion restaurant (summer 
restaurant) 
Pietarinkari Island, tel. +358 50 575 6060, 
uginpaviljonki@gmail.com.  
The restaurant offers a mix of traditional local and 
worldly flavours in the historic yacht club pavilion. 
More information and opening times: 
www.uudenkaupunginpurjehdusseura.fi

CAFÉS AND LUNCH CAFÉS

Askondi Oy, bakery-patisserie
Alinenkatu 27, tel. +358 2 841 6450. 
Open Mon–Fri 7.30 am–4 pm. 
www.askondi.fi 
 
Café at public swimming pool 
Koulupolku 5, +358 50 420 5203. 
Closed between June 17 and August 15. 
 
Lunch café Rosamunda 
Koulukatu 5, tel. +358 2 842 4833. 
Near the market square. Home cooking 
lunch Mon–Sat 11am–3pm.  
Open Mon–Fri 8am–5pm, Sat 8am–3pm.  
www.rosamunda.fi 
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Teboil Uusikaupunki 
Ylinenkatu 6, tel. +358 2 842 6000. 
Service station’s café. Open Mon–Fri 5.30 am–7 pm, 
Sat 8 am–4 pm, Sun 9 am–4 pm. www.tbuki.fi 
 
Ukin Pullapirjot 
Koulukatu 13 A, tel. +358 2 847 7400. 
Bakery in the same building. 
Open Mon–Fri 7 am–12 pm.  
www.pullapirjot.com

 
SUMMER CAFÉS

Pakkahuone Summer Café (Guest harbour)
Open daily from April 9 to October 3.  
Pakkahuoneentori 2, tel. +358 44 712 3500, 
pakkahuone@karilla.fi 
Open April–May 8 am–8 pm, June–August 8 am 
–10 pm and September–October 8 am–8 pm.

MEETING AND EVENT VENUES, 
RESTAURANTS AVAILABLE FOR 
PRE-BOOKED FUNCTIONS

Ystävyystalo
Orivontie 10, Uusikaupunki. Information and 
booking: Irmeli Kangas tel. +358 50 593 5940. 
Finnish-Russian Society. Kitchen, conference, 
and event space for max. 100 people. 
 
Wallila Manor 
Alinenkatu 41, Uusikaupunki. info@wallila.fi 
Restaurant in the town centre available for 
pre-booked events. Max. 150 people.  
www.wallilankartano.fi
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Teboil Uusikaupunki is a 
traditional full-service filling 
station and garage in the 
Uusikaupunki town centre. 
In addition to fuel and car 
equipment, we offer liquid 
gas, batteries, and lubricants 
for all kinds of machinery. The 
cafeteria serves fresh coffee 
and delicious pastries.

The garage is part of the 

Autoasi chain and offers reliable 
repair services with years of 
experience. You will find a 
wide range of maintenance 
and repair services, tires, and 
washing services. Our express 
carwash is open 24 hours. There 
is also a towing service if you 
get stuck on the road, and we 
are a partner service for many 
insurance companies. We will 
always serve you with a smile!

FULL-SERVICE FILLING STATION AND GARAGE IN THE 
TOWN CENTRE 

Teboil Uusikaupunki
TEBOIL UUSIKAUPUNKI

Autoasi car repairs 
Ylinenkatu 6, Uusikaupunki 

Tel. + 358 2 842 6000

Open: 
Mon–Fri 5.30 am–7 pm 

Sat 8 am–4 pm 
Sun 9 am–4 pm 

www.tbuki.fi

PHARMACY WITH GREAT SERVICE

Uudenkaupungin 1. apteekki 
– pharmacy  
Uudenkaupungin 1. apteekki, 
known by locals as “the 
old pharmacy”, has been in 
operations since 1779. You 
can find us in the familiar 
location near the market 
square where we have 
been since the building was 
completed in 1901. Our online 
services are available through 
www.apteekkipalvelu.fi.

Our expert staff will always 
be happy to serve you and 
help you with any questions 
you might have. In addition 
to medicine, we have a wide 
range of health and wellness 
products and support services.

Welcome!

UUDENKAUPUNGIN 
1. APTEEKKI – PHARMACY

Alinenkatu 28 
23500 Uusikaupunki 
Tel. +358 2 842 6200 

uginvanha@apteekit.net

Open Mon–Fri from 8.30 am to 6 pm 
Saturdays from 9 am to 3 pm 
Sundays and bank holidays 

on odd weeks from 11 am to 3 pm

www.uginvanhaapteekki.fi 
www.apteekkipalvelu.fi
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Other important 
services / good 
to know
AGENCIES AND PUBLIC AUTHORITIES 

City Hall, “Mörne”
Välskärintie 2 C, tel. +358 2 845 151 
 
Supervision of interests 
Rantakatu 25, tel. +358 29 565 2483. Open by 
appointment.  
 
Building Inspection Authority 
Välskärintie 2 C. The building inspector is 
generally available by appointment, 
tel. +358 40 775 3789, +358 44 551 5313 
or +358 50 402 4787.
You can apply for building permits online 
through the Lupapiste.fi service. 
 
Debt Recovery  
Välskärintie 2 C, tel. +358 29 562 6400. 
 
District Court Office 
Sairashuoneenkatu 2-4, Turku. 
Tel. +358 29 56 46200.  
 
Employment Office 
Rantakatu 25, Uusikaupunki. 
Contact requests via the online service:  
toimistot.te-palvelut.fi/  
 
Harbour Office 
Hepokarintie 2, tel. +358 50 420 5193. 
satama@ukiport.fi  
 
Kela (Social Insurance Institution) 
Vakka-Suomenkatu 7. 
www.kela.fi 
 
Legal Aid Office 
Rantakatu 25, tel. +358 29 566 0510. 
Only by appointment.  
 
Magistrate  
The nearest magistrates are 
in Rauma and Turku.
Magistrate of Southwest Finland, 
Rauma, Aittakarinkatu 21. More 
information: www.maistraatti.fi
Magistrate of Southwest Finland, Turku, 
Itsenäisyydenaukio 2, tel. +358 29 553 9441.
Service Point Passari has some magistrate 
documents and contact information, 
tel.  +358 50 420 5260, address: Rauhankatu 10, 
Uusikaupunki. 
 

Parish Office/Church Community Centre 
Koulukatu 6, tel. +358 2 840 4100. 
Open Mon-Thu 9am-1pm. 
 
Police  
Emergency number 112  
Police station, Välskärintie 2 C, Uusikaupunki. 
Lost & found +358 29 541 7300 
Mon–Thu 8am–4pm. 
Police on duty +358 295 417 300 
Mon–Thu 8am-4pm. 
Switchboard tel. +358 295 440 501 
Mon–Fri 8am-4.15pm. 
Nationwide counselling and appointments tel. 
+358 295 419 800 Mon-Fri 8am-4.15pm. 
 
Appointments can also be booked at poliisi.fi  
 
Post office/K-Market Pikkuherkku 
Koulukatu 2–4. www.posti.fi 
 
Tax Office 
Tel. +358 20 512 000. The nearest tax offices are 
located in Rauma, Valtakatu 6 A and in Turku, 
Lemminkäisenkatu 14-18 (Datacity). www.vero.fi

SERVICE POINT PASSARI 
 
Rauhankatu 10, tel. +358 50 4205260, 
passari@uusikaupunki.fi 
Open Mon–Fri 9am–3pm, in summer 
Mon-Fri 9am-4.30pm.  
Information desk with a wide range of services for 
townspeople.  
 
City rental flats. 
Various forms for city authorities. 
Public notices and announcements 
with documentation. 
Copy service. 
Tax authority and magistrate forms and 
contact information. 
Lost and found. 
Keys to the dog park and Port of Uusikaupunki 
boat piers. 
Fishing permits for city water areas.

BANKS 
 
Säästöpankki Kalanti–Pyhäranta 
Tel. +358 10 841 5900 
Alinenkatu 26, Uusikaupunki. 
saastopankki.fi/varaa-aika 
www.saastopankki.fi/kalanti-pyharanta 
 
OP Lounaisrannikko 
Tel. +358 100 0500. lounaisrannikon@op.fi 
Uusikaupunki, Koulukatu 1  
Laitila, Keskuskatu 20.  
Lokalahti, Erkontie 16. 
Kustavi, Kivimaantie 20.  
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Taivassalo, Ihattulantie 5.  
Masku, Keskuskaari 5.  
www.op.fi/lounaisrannikko 
 
 
OTTO – ATMS  
 
Ketunkalliontie 1 (K-Supermarket Itäpoiju) and 
Rauhankatu 4, Uusikaupunki.   
 
 
TALLETUSOTTO – ATM AND DEPOSIT 
 
Koulukatu 1 (OP bank) 

HOT TUB RENTAL 
 
Large wooden hot tub available for 
rent for private events or for the family. 
Transport can be arranged separately if 
needed. Price 220 €/weekend. Enquiries 
tel. +358 440 906 371 Sauli Lalla.

BICYCLE AND MACHINE REPAIRS 
 
Ugin Pyörä 
Sepänkatu 4, tel. +358 2 842 1110. 
Bicycles, chainsaws, lawnmowers.

 
BUILDING, FIREPLACES AND STOVES 
 
Finn Beam Building Oy 
Perkiöntie 414, tel. +358 400 535 506. 
info@finnbeambuilding.fi.  
Residential buildings, holiday homes, foundation 
work, masonry and tiling work, renovation. We 
also build in the archipelago. 
www.finnbeambuilding.fi 
 
Warma-Uunit 
Lokalahdentie 1, tel. +358 2 844 1576. Locally made, 
high-quality heat-storing fireplaces, tile stoves, 
and wood-burning stoves. We also sell iron stoves, 
sauna stoves, and fan-assisted fireplaces as well as 
other fireplace accessories. Installation service. 
www.warmauunit.com 

CAR RENTAL AND SALES 
 
Auto-Jusa 
Sorvarintie 4 B, tel. +358 2 841 8700, 
+358 400 468 558. info@autojusa.fi 
Rental cars, vans, minibuses, and motorhomes. 

CINEMA

Kuvala 
Alinenkatu 16, tel. +358 400 821 752. 
www.kuvatahti.fi

CULTURAL CENTRE CRUSELLI 
 
Kullervontie 11 A. Meeting, concert, and 
exhibition spaces as well as the Uusikaupunki 
Theatre. Located in the same building as Hotel 
Aquarius. 
Tickets: Tickets for events from the Cultural 
Services Office tel. +358 50 420 5401 
kulttuuritoimisto@uusikaupunki.fi and lippu.fi.  
Enquiries and bookings:   
Uusikaupunki Cultural Services Office 
tel. +358 50 420 5401, 
kulttuuritoimisto@uusikaupunki.fi 
cultural services coordinator Petri Hatakka 
tel. +358 500 743 073, 
petri.hatakka@uusikaupunki.fi or Joni 
Pietiläinen tel. +358 40 848 6404, 
joni.pietilainen@uusikaupunki.fi 
 
Liljelund hall exhibition space enquiries and 
bookings: cultural producer Joni Pietiläinen: 
tel. +358 40 848 6404, 
joni.pietilainen@uusikaupunki.fi

CULTURAL SERVICES 
 
Office in cultural centre Cruselli, 
Kullervontie 11 A, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 50 420 5401, 
kulttuuritoimisto@uusikaupunki.fi 
 
Crusell Music Festival office 
(open during the festival)  
Rauhankatu 10, tel. +358 50 420 5401

 
DREDGING AND EARTH-MOVING 
 
V-S Pihakivi Oy 
Hiuntie 329. Tel. +358 40 503 3718/Sauli Suvitie, 
posti@kiviasennus.com Concrete and granite 
installations, garden and planting work, and 
earth-moving work. Winter maintenance, 
snow-clearance. www.kiviasennus.com 

 
ELECTRIC CAR CHARGING STATIONS 
 
Koulukatu 2, parking area next to Hesburger, 
two plugs, works with the Virta mobile app  
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K-Supermarket Itäpoiju, parking area, 
Ketunkalliontie 1, works with the K Charge 
mobile app 
 
Hotel Aquarius, Kullervontie 11, parking area, two 
plugs, works with the Virta mobile app  

EMERCENCY SERVICES

Emergency number 112 
(ambulance, police, fire alarm)

TYKS Vakka-Suomi Hospital 
Terveystie 2, tel. +358 2 314 1000.

Joint emergency services
Terveystie 2, every day 8 am – 8 pm. 
Call before visit tel. +358 2 313 8800.

Night duty
TYKS T-hospital, Savitehtaankatu 1, Turku. 
4pm–8am. Call before visit tel. +358 2 313 8800.
 
Health centre/medical appointments 
Mon–Fri 8am–3pm. Leave a 
message in the machine, call will be 
returned during the same day.  
Uusikaupunki (also Kalanti) Health Centre 
Terveystie 4 tel. +358 2 8451 2400. 
 
Vehmaa, Margareetantie 15, Taivassalo, 
Apulanpolku 1 and Kustavi, Kaljaasikuja 4, Health 
Centres tel. +358 2 8451 2401. 
 
Pyhäranta Health Centre, Retkentie 
6, tel. +358 2 8451 2403.
Uusikaupunki laboratory results and 
prescriptions, 1–3pm tel. +358 2 8451 2500.
Mental health and addiction care, Välskärintie 2 A, 
tel. +358 44 700 2333, 8am – 3.15 pm. 
 
Physical therapy / medical aid loans, Välskärintie 
2 A, ground floor, tel. +358 2 8451 2402. Leave a 
message and call will be returned. Open Mon-Tue 
2.30-3.30pm, Thu 3-4.30pm and Fri 8.15-9am.  
 
If you suspect or are concerned that you have 
been infected with COVID-19, please contact the 
health services by telephone. 
 
Weekdays 8am-3pm tel. +358 2 4612 516.  
At other times tel. +358 2 313 8800
When necessary, you will be provided with 
instructions for seeking treatment over the phone. 
Patients whose symptoms are not severe are 
advised to stay at home. If your condition gets 
worse, please contact the health centre.

GARAGES, CAR SERVICING, 
SALES AND SPARE PARTS

Huolto Rengas Laiho (Neste)
Autotehtaankatu 9, tel. +358 2 842 4500. 
Open Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 8am-2pm. 
www.nesteuki.fi 
 
Kanervan Autoliike Ky 
Kumputie 1, tel. +358 2 841 2556. Garage, parts.  
Closed Jul 12-23, 2021. 
 
KS-Autohuoltokorjaamo 
Timo Koskensalo, Peteksentie 348, Kalanti as.  
Tel. +358 40 354 7098. 
posti@ks-autohuoltokorjaamo.fi 
Open Mon-Fri 8.30am-12pm and 1-5pm. 
www.ks-autohuoltokorjaamo.fi 
 
Teboil Uusikaupunki 
Ylinenkatu 6, tel. +358 2 842 6000. 
Open Mon-Fri 5.30am-7pm, Sat 8am-4pm, 
Sun 9am-4pm. 
www.tbuki.fi 

GAS APPLIANCE INSTALLATIONS 
 
Hyytiät & Hotanen Oy, Vakka-Kaasu 
Kaasutie 7, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 400 534 150, info@vakka-kaasu.fi 
Gas appliance installations, maintenance, and 
inspections for caravans, motorhomes, and boats. 
www.vakka-kaasu.fi  
 
HAIRDRESSERS 
 
Barber-hairdresser RosAnja 
Anja Poskiparta, Liljalaaksonkatu 5, 
tel. +358 2 8423788. posti@rosanja.fi 
Open Tue–Fri 9am–5pm and Sat 8am–2pm. 
www.rosanja.fi 
 
Hiushuone Wilhelmiina 
Koulukatu 5, tel. +358 2 230 1100. 
Open by agreement. 
www.hiushuonewilhelmiina.fi

HORSE AND PONY RIDES, STABLES

Wasaborg stables
Lokalahdentie 200, tel. +358 44 585 9234, 
wasaborgin.talli@luukku.com,  
Horse riding lessons. Indoor arena. 
www.wasaborgintalli.fi  
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INTERNET 
 
City of Uusikaupunki website: uusikaupunki.fi 
Tourism website: visituusikaupunki.fi 
 
UKILIFE - online magazine. 
Learn about living, working, and studying in 
Uusikaupunki through the new lifestyle magazine: 
ukilife.fi/en

Internet connection for customers
Tourist Information Office and Service Point 
Passari, Rauhankatu 10, Wlan available 
 
Uusikaupunki City Library, 
Alinenkatu 36, Wlan available

Pakkahuone Guest Harbour, 
Pakkahuoneentori 2, Wlan available

Hotel Aquarius, Kullervontie 11 B, Wlan available 
 
Kalanti Library, Pankkitie 2 Kalanti, Wlan available. 
 
Restaurant Kirsta, Aittaranta 4-6. Wlan available.  
 
Santtioranta Camping, Kalalokkikuja 14, 
Wlan available.  

LAUNDRY 
 
Kempika Nordman Oy 
Liljalaaksonkatu 5, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 2 8424203, pesula.kempika@hotmail.com 
Launderette. Open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm. 
www.kempika.fi  
 
LIBRARY, MAGAZINE LIBRARY, INTERNET 
ACCESS 
 
Uusikaupunki City Library 
Alinenkatu 34. tel. +358 44 700 5382 (enquiries). 
kirjasto@uusikaupunki.fi 
 
Due to renovations, the library has temporarily 
moved to Alinenkatu 36. 
Check the opening times: uusikaupunki.fi/kirjasto

Kalanti Library
Pankkitie 2, tel. +358 50 420 5378. 
Mon, Wed and Fri: Self-service 8–10am, staff 
available 10am–4pm, self-service 4–8pm.  
Tuesday: Self-service 8am–2pm, 
staff available 2–8pm.  
Sat and Sun: Self-service 8am–4pm.  
 
Mobile library 
tel. +358 500 946 166. Timetable: 
Uusikaupunki.fi/kirjasto  

MATKAHUOLTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
POINT, PACKAGES
 
R-kiosk, Koulukatu 5. Travel card top-
up. Package pick-up and sending.  
R-kiosk, Ketunkalliontie 3. Travel card 
top-up. Package pick-up and sending. 
DHL express, sending and pick up.
Vakka-Suomen Varaosakeskus, Ketunkalliontie 
3. Package pick-up and sending, express 
packages. DHL express, sending and pick up.
S-market, Vakka-Suomenkatu 18. Parcel machine.
www.matkahuolto.fi/en  
 
PARKING 
 
Parking in Uusikaupunki is free of charge. Time 
limits apply in some areas in the centre.  
 
PHARMACIES

Uudenkaupungin 1. apteekki – pharmacy 
Alinenkatu 28. Tel. +358 2 842 6200, 
uginvanha@apteekit.net 
Opening hours: Mon–Fri from 8.30 am to 6 
pm, Sat from 9 am to 3 pm. On uneven weeks 
Sundays and holidays from 11 am to 3 pm. 
www.uginvanhaapteekki.fi

Uudenkaupungin Uusi Apteekki
Vakka-Suomenkatu 18, tel. +358 2 842 6100. 
Opening hours: Mon–Fri from 8.30 am to 8 pm. 
Sat from 9 am to 4 pm. On even weeks Sundays 
and holidays from 11 am to 3 pm. 
Avainapteekit. S-bonus (excluding prescription 
and non-prescription medicines) 
www.uginuusiapteekki.fi 
 
Kalanti pharmacy 
Pankkitie 3, Kalanti, tel. +358 2 874 102. 
Open Mon–Fri 9am–4.30pm.

PUBLIC TOILET  
 
On the market square, in the same 
building as Hesburger. Access from 
Koulukatu. Cost EUR 0.20. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
 
Bus transportation 
The buses depart from (and arrive at) the bus 
station in Rauhankatu. Coaches to and from 
Turku operate approximately once an hour. Coach 
connections to Rauma go via Laitila or Pyhäranta. 
Transports to Helsinki go via Turku. 
www.matkahuolto.fi/en 
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Railway 
There is no passenger traffic to Uusikaupunki. The 
nearest railway station is in Turku. www.vr.fi 
 
Airport 
The nearest airport is in Turku (80 km).  
 
 
RECYCLING CENTRE / ENVIRONMENTAL 
WORKSHOP 
 
Liljalaaksonkatu 10, tel. +358 44 051 5694. 
Mediation and sale of second-hand goods, repairs. 
Opening hours: Tue 9am–3.30pm, Wed–Thu 
9am–3pm.  
 
 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Kiinteistövälitys Kari Toivonen Oy
Oinaankuja 1, Uusikaupunki. Tel. +358 400 502 700.
toimisto@kiinteistovalityskaritoivonen.fi 
www.kiinteistovalityskaritoivonen.fi 
 
OP Koti Lounaisrannikko Oy LKV 
Uusikaupunki, Rantakatu 27, tel. +358 10 253 9807. 
Laitila, Keskuskatu 20, tel. +358 45 170 6656. 
Masku, Keskuskaari 5, tel. +358 50 342 4514.
Taivassalo/Kustavi, Ihattulantie 5, 
tel. +358 40 571 5727, www.op-koti.fi

RE/MAX OmaanKotiin
Yliopistonkatu 16, Turku. 
Salla Kaarakainen, a licensed real estate agent, 
LKV, VN. Tel. +358 44 026 2590, 
salla.kaarakainen@remax.fi, Liisa Vuola, sales 
representative, visualist, tel. +358 50 367 9426, 
liisa.vuola@remax.fi 
www.remax-omaankotiin.fi 
 
Sp-Koti Uusikaupunki 
A licensed real estate agent Miia Elo 
(LKV, LVV, KiAT, MyAT) 
Tel. +358 44 342 6022, miia.elo@spkoti.fi 
www.saastopankki.fi/kalanti-pyharanta 
 
Vakka-Suomen Kiinteistöspesialisti Oy 
Alinenkatu 22, tel. +358 50 350 8343.
info@kiinteistospesialisti.fi 
www.kiinteistospesialisti.fi 
 
Real estate brokers online 
www.etuovi.com, www.oikotie.fi

INSURANCE 
 
OP Financial Group 
Tel. +358 100 0500 
Damages and claims +358 303 0303 Uusikaupunki, 
Koulukatu 1. Laitila, Keskuskatu 20. Lokalahti, 
Erkontie 16. Kustavi, Kivimaantie 20. Masku, 
Keskuskaari 5. Taivassalo, Ihattulantie 5. www.op.fi 

SERVICE STATIONS 
 
Huolto Rengas Laiho (Neste) 
Autotehtaankatu 9, tel. +358 2 842 4500. 
Open Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 8am-2pm. 
www.nesteuki.fi 
 
ST 1 Uusikaupunki 
Betorantie 2, self-service station.Heating oils 
tel. +358 40 419 6678. 
 
Teboil Uusikaupunki 
Ylinenkatu 6, tel. +358 2 842 6000. Open Mon-Fri 
5.30am-7pm, Sat 8am-4pm, Sun 9am-4pm. 
www.tbuki.fi 
 
SHOEMAKER 
 
Shoemaker and key workshop Väärti
Bus station, tel. +358 41 502 2426. Shoemaker’s 
services, keys, engraving, sharpening service. 
 
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 
 
Uudenkaupungin Nuohous E. Hurme Tmi 
Ruokolantie 7, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 40 082 3744. Chimney sweeping services 
in the Uusikaupunki area and the archipelago. 
Central heating furnace cleaning, air duct 
inspections.  
 
TAXI 
 
Lounais-Suomen Taxidata Oy 
Rauhankatu 10. Tel. +358 2 10041, 
keskus@taxidata.fi 
www.taxidata.fi 
 
Tori Taksi Uusikaupunki 
Bus station, near the market square. 
Tel. +3582 841 2100 
(call charge 0.10 €/call + 0.01 €/min).   

Ukitaxi Oy 
Tel. +358 400 535 424 Matti Leivo, matti@ukitaxi.fi 
Taxies to 1 + 4 and 1 + 8 persons. www.ukitaxi.fi  
 
DOG GROOMING SERVICES
 
Niinan Trimmauskulma 
Ylinenkatu 26 B, tel. +358 41 3171 361. 
niinan.trimmauskulma@gmail.com 
Services include washing, trimming, and nail care. 
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VET 
 
Veterinary station Kalanti 
Yrittäjäntie 1, Kalanti, tel. +358 20 1800 790. 
Open Mon-Thu 8am-6pm, Fri 8am-4pm.  
www.evidensia.fi 
 
VakkaVet 
Vakka-Suomenkatu 7, tel. +358 20 732 0020. 
vakkavet@vakkavet.fi, vakkavet.fi
  
WASTE DISPOSAL AND CIRCULAR 
ECONOMY SERVICES  
 
Material handling centre L & T 
Kaatopaikantie 1, tel. +358 50 385 9545. 
uki.vaaka-asema@lassila-tikanoja.fi. 
www.lt.fi 
 
Remeo Oy 
Recycling point, Orinkuja 1, Uusikaupunki. 
Tel. +358 44 769 9957. 
tuotanto.uusikaupunki@remeo.fi 
Waste disposal and circular economy services for 
households and businesses. Open Mon-Fri 8am-
4pm. Check out our wide range of services: 
www.remeo.fi

WATER POINTS
18 public water points maintained by 
Uudenkaupungin Vesi and Uudenkaupungin 
Satama Oy can be found around town.

In the town centre 
- Hiuntie and Hiunniityntie crossroads, year-round.
- Uudenkaupungin Vesi (waterworks), 

Nervanderinkatu 9, year-round.
- Marketplace, during summer.
- Pohitulli artificial turf field, 
Koulupolku, during summer.
- Sorvakko boat harbour, 
Kullervontie, during summer.
- Santtio boat harbour, Merimetsopolku, 
during summer.
- Länsilaituri boat harbour, 
Pakkahuoneenkuja, during summer.
- Kaupunginlahti boat harbour, east, 
Rantakatu, during summer.
- Kaupunginlahti boat harbour, east, 
Sorvakon rantatie, during summer.
- Kaupunginlahti boat harbour, west, 
Sorvakon rantatie, during summer.
- Sirkuskenttä, Sorvakon rantatie, during summer.
- Veneveistämö boat harbour, 
Suukarintie 4, during summer.
- Suukari boat harbour, Suukarintie, 
during summer.
- Janhua boat harbour, Takilatie, during summer.
- Ykskoivu boat harbour, Veneranta 10, during 
summer.  
 
In Lokalahti 
- Lokalahti carpet washing place, Erkontie, 
year-round. 
 
In Pyhämaa 
- Pyhämaa volunteer fire department 
station, Lyökintie 7, year-round.

- Pyhämaa visitors’ berth, Pyhämaanranta 37, 
 during summer.
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Thank you  Kiitos
Please  Olkaa hyvä
(Also "Kiitos" in some contexts, 
for example when ordering something) 

Here you are  Olkaa hyvä
Sorry  Anteeksi
Hello  Päivää
Goodbye  Näkemiin
Welcome  Tervetuloa
Good morning  Hyvää huomenta
Good night  Hyvää yötä
How much does it cost? Mitä tämä maksaa?
Street  Katu
Road  Tie
Restaurant  Ravintola
Café  Kahvila

Hotel  Hotelli
Camping  Leirintäalue
Cottage  Mökki
Breakfast  Aamiainen
Lunch  Lounas
Dinner  Päivällinen
Coffee  Kahvi
Doughnut  Munkki
Cake  Kakku
Sandwich  Voileipä
Harbour  Satama
Guest Harbour  Vierassatama
Bank  Pankki
Post office  Posti
Bus, coach  Bussi, linja-auto
Taxi, cab  Taksi

Short English-Finnish Dictionary
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		Kuvien vaihtoehtoinen teksti		Hyväksyttiin		Kuvilla on oltava vaihtoehtoinen teksti

		Sisäkkäinen vaihtoehtoinen teksti		Hyväksyttiin		Vaihtoehtoinen teksti, joka ei tule koskaan näkyviin

		Liitetty sisältöön		Hyväksyttiin		Vaihtoehtoinen teksti täytyy liittää sisältöön

		Piilottaa huomautuksen		Hyväksyttiin		Vaihtoehtoinen teksti ei saa piilottaa huomautusta

		Muiden elementtien vaihtoehtoinen teksti		Hyväksyttiin		Muut elementit, jotka edellyttävät vaihtoehtoista tekstiä

		Taulukot



		Säännön nimi		Tila		Kuvaus

		Rivit		Hyväksyttiin		TR-elementin täytyy olla Table-, THead-, TBody- tai TFoot-alielementti

		TH ja TD		Hyväksyttiin		TH- ja TD-elementtien täytyy olla TR-alielementtejä

		Otsikot		Epäonnistui		Taulukoissa täytyy olla otsikot

		Säännöllisyys		Hyväksyttiin		Taulukoiden jokaisella rivillä on oltava sama määrä sarakkeita ja jokaisessa sarakkeessa sama määrä rivejä

		Yhteenveto		Ohitettiin		Taulukoissa on oltava yhteenveto

		Luettelot



		Säännön nimi		Tila		Kuvaus

		Luettelon kohteet		Hyväksyttiin		LI-elementin on oltava L-alielementti

		Lbl ja LBody		Hyväksyttiin		Lbl- ja LBody-elementtien täytyy olla LI-alielementtejä

		Otsikot



		Säännön nimi		Tila		Kuvaus

		Kelvollinen sisäkkäisyys		Hyväksyttiin		Kelvollinen sisäkkäisyys






Takaisin alkuun
